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that once existed in
Alter the question of
Agticsville.
funds had been discussed, and we had
all declared our readiness to place our
The Blessedness of Being Needed.
| enormous fortunes at the disposal of
the mess committee, the next question
was mooted as to “when" and "where?''
*Tis being needed make* the father's worth;
*Ti» being needed makes the mother'* bliss:
“When? Next week,” was the an*Ti» being needed makes up woman's lib1:
swer from tme of the younger and more
AnduMthe best rewisteth not the tail.
The inner calling—to be needed’ II. nee
enthusiastic of the l’rince Consort’s
She beam Ik.Hi t• »ii and trouble
cheerfully.
Own. “Where? In Aylmer’s hall.”
Yet who more ble-*ing*giv« sthan he men need!
The hall was finally fixed for that
II/t"M hi'-r* forlorn thou /e irhoin nirn ><**••/

poetry.

tins mess tarfcs
vL ari)

hot*

How* many would the human circle
drop.
If all fell out ol it whom nn ti scarce in .1.—
W ho need, themselves—God and the w«*rl«f and
men.

J. A. HALE, Agent
K1U worth Me.

An«l tin one and cottage, water. bread, and -alt.
Whatever a man truly needs, in h*«te
And without stint hi- neighl»or ..tiers him.—
II. II. IIADLOCk,
The woman gives him her long hair t<* knit.
The miser give* him wine to put out tires.
The lame mail gives hi* dog to guide the Mind :
Tor w hat man truly net'Ls, that veriB
to him!
And nothing but tin doubt
lluieF* Block. Mam Street,
\N hethcr he truly needs a lx>**n. holds back
maixe. In men the God-like impulse wait h
nrrhspour,
ri*s.
“Give!**
lat f.
To nec«! is also. then, a human
thing;
I <» need i- for the poor abl.-sed
l«.t.
!t r. a. lies bread to him from nn rev's h
uni.
Noeossity givt love* to loving ones,
N... s-ity disclose- man to man.
" ho-o n>
1- m t live* far
away from lit
II* i- a -tupi.l tool who in at* him-< If.
IN
f eeding with pride his void and < rav
ing -ou’
S dead.—oD<
of tin tolUut .1 d* ul !
EASTERN and WESTERN LUMBER, N.In
And h. is th. re in the colli n. were he now
>«. I AO §iair hlrrel.
A rt-allv forlorn, unneeded one—
Would In- not. dead, now iir»l need everything?
HOSTOX
Need anew lilt ? Need atiewurorkl*
Nay more,
I*- lor* and
I
Consignments will meet with i w ould he not need a
breath, t«. draw from
xtuosJfi*
I !• »uipt attention.
In a veil ?
Ami how? d<>- * not God need A .n grratlv, t«K».
ol.i.. t i r his 1 .\, f,,r all hi- gifts'
ELLSWORTH AND PORTLAND. AII
'■</- m the tcorl l.—iiuUt H
* ito.i;
1 In ret«»r. tin world i-! and wo. needed
one*!
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irit horn to live « U
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8f**ak iow ! commence* li**re a human ra*« ;
An infant-man. God** una^re on hi* face.
In life’* roii^'li journy take* hi- tir*t
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hi* «•)«*. ah! not the end to
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M»iy Omui*cience ail that path can tra< •
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A Little Late.

HARD PINE TIMBER
hand, and Sawed to dimension*.

On

IVe were twins—my brother anil I
Hard Pine Plank, Hard Pine Flouring —but for all that he was ten minutes
oMer than myself. Of course, we were I
AND STEP BOARDS,
the image of each other, and
being
FOR SALE BY STETSON &, POPE.
strongly impressed with the fact, we 1
• o'^ hurl ami Deck, First. Corner ol L. Street
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Hasever, Liverpool, London A Globe, German,
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3000 HoIIm House
Ju-i received at J. A. Half’s, aNo

a

fine

assortment of

Wmaow Shades and Border*.
I he
‘w-bo-e

public

naturally grew up to admire each other
intensely. I never, however, quite forgave him for giving me the go-by in
my entrance into life, until he squared
matters by outrunning me in another
race.
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greatly
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acr»*-s our

’Ughs up the siib*. i! of the stagnant In art.
brings the imprisoned truth-d t-. the
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-team.
But in the day of conflict, fear and gnef.
Wh- n the *tron_r hand of God.
put forth iu
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asa

mine and a good fellow, but possessed
The ladies had to dress, I saw the down to
Agncsville, and lie, Hood and
out of 3,285 men and wons I then
A UOWN-tAST TAB’S VICTORY.
thought, of no tact whatever. gentlemen of the party intended to Johnstone, had laid their heads togeth- Sundays,
men, 2,889 are
depositors to tire
! Directly we were ofThe began, cheerily :
themselves
ill a lecture recently delivered in Bosfortify
against the fatigues er to save me.
amount of 90,252
"What’s the row, old fellow? Won't of the
francs; thus over ton Mr. John L. Hayes reluted us ail ancoming by a "big drink,” and I
Knowing that I was supposed by the 8100,000 is deposited in the
she have anything to say to you?”
ecdote ot [lie revolutionary period the
reflected with the calm agony of de- Duval
family to be the eldest son and banks through this agcaey in savingsthat lit- story of the whipping which King Will"1 beg you will not make Miss spair, that if I were enabled to
keep heir, they arranged that he should per- tle city.
iam IV. received from a Portsmouth
Duval the subject of any foolish jest- my appointment it must be
by a mira- sonate me until he had become sufllIf such
machinery could be applied sailor l>ov. Nathan Lord, afterward a
cle.
iug,” 1 replied.
However, I determined upon eiently acquainted with Marguerite to to our common
shipmaster of Portsmouth,
He gave a whistle long and low.
schools, it would tend prominent
making an attempt, and leaning across find out which way the land lay. In not
was a
one of the privateers
caponly to save much foolish and un- tured lada on
“Why you don’t mean to say, Char- the table. I said to Hood,
the course of the evening he had
by British frigate. One day a
quiet- necessary expenditure, but to
lie, it’s as serious as alt that?”"
‘‘I must be off. Will you let me orihivelop young Midshipman catno near the prisly told her that I was the younger son, thrift and habits of
I vouchsafed no reply, but gave the der the dog cart at ouce?"
saving, compared oners, who were having an airing on
and that he had personated me in or- with which
the
at
money
day fortnight
deck, and Rpoko sneerlngly of “the reb"Couldn’t be douc, dear boy,” lie der to make the
Aylmer’s hall, a | marc a savage cut. My companion lit
of one ed would have but actually deposit- els."
an
Young Lord, being a lad oi spirit,
tolerably good set of public reception ; a cigar, and after a puff or two began : said with provoking calmness; "I whose beauty wasacquaintance
iusiguidcanl
of world wide reretorted: “If it were not for your rank,
rooms in the heart of the little town.
value.—[.V. Y. Timea.
“Hut, seriously, Manners, I lioi>e should have to pay a doctor’s bill eith- nown. So well did he do
and
1 would make you take back that
with
this,
The day before that fixed for our you are not caught. You are far too er for
your neck or my horse's knees, such extraordinary tact, that he was
insult.” “No matter lor my rank,” said
hall, an i when my arduous duties were 1 young, and the girl has
Food.
Hie gallant, though
nothing but to a dead certainty. No one but my- immediately forgiven, and Mademoiarrogant, young
her looks; these, I admit, arc good self shall drive Semeramis. She takes selle Duval
over, 1 drove out to Villa Duval to pay
officer; “if you can whip me, you unturned the whole battery
welcome
my respects to la belle Marguerite. 1 enough to turn ail older head than after her beautiful namesake, who,
man
to
do
it.”
does not live by bread
The challenge was
Though
by- of her charms on him, as representing
It was lovely weather in early spring, yours ; but still
llic bread portion of bis sustenace eagerly accepted, und the two had a regyou’ll be a great fool all accounts, was a rum one. Besides, the older son. She flattered liersctf alone,
is of
ular
sailors’
and when 1 reached mv destination I to give up all your future to a
set-to.
great importance.
The Yankee was
Ignoring
pair of 1 have promised to take Fanshaw over, she had succeeded so well that, with- the very is
as fruitful
body
in mischievous victorious, and the Englishman acknowlfound the jealousies closed, the
and you are to cavalier the ladies.”
awnings | tine eyes.”
out hesitation, she gave me
results
as
himself
for
it
edged
my conge.
living
alone.
beaten, and, shaking
"What can it matter to you what I
spread over the balconies, and some
There was nothing more to be said,
I need hardly say it was a case of and soul are so dependent on each Body hands with his opponent, said: “You
oilier I
of the inhabitants of the villa assembled do?” I retorted, further incensed
by ami i wisely gave up the idea ol being the biter bit, and that my brother de- that what affects one afiects the other are a brave fellow; give me your name
i
under the sheltering colonnade, while the contempt expressed for my two-ami in time, ami trusted to the
chapter of parted and was never more seen by the ami the more finely organized the l.odv and 1 will not forget you.” ’At the end
the more vetitersomc were
returning to twenty years. "And I consider the accidents. And a very long chapter lovely eyes of la belle Marguerite ; and and the sole ol anv person mav be, tb'e ot the voyage all tho prisouets with tin1
greater must be bis care to keep the two exception ot Lord were sent to prison.
croquet with all the zest that a long expression you use in reference to it was.
It was exactly half past ten when, after some
months, I heard of in i»crfeet
1 ho Admiral sent for him and informinterval devoted to sleighing was likely j ‘being caught’
harmony.
extremely offensive, in when we got under way, and it was the tickle beauty's marriage to a rich
It makes a world ot difference
ed him that the young Duke of Clarem-e,
to inspire them with.
the strongest sense of the word, to twelve o'clock before we reached
wliut
a son
Ayl- merchant it was without regret, and one eats. No class of people are so
ol his Majesty (ieorge 111, the
I was received with considerable Miss Duval, whose name I again re- mer hall, and
by that time the full was with devout thankfulness that my ticular about their tood, the quulitv,paryoung Midshipman w ith whom lie had
(be
enthusiasm, and a fluttering of color ijuest may not lie mentioned in my raging fast and furious.
dreadful habit of unpunctuality had for inode of cooking, and tbc manner oi serv- fought, hail requested that he be set at
on Mairuie's fair cheeks as she left her
Of course I was bound to dance ! once saved me from a terrible
presence.”
ing, as those who live by their brains. largo: that lie was at liberty to go into
error,
1 bey know that the human
game and came forward, mallet in
"Oh, these boys, these boys,” grum- with tlic Misses Fanshaw directly we and with the conviction that a man
animal who any part of the Kingdom, and that the
would keep in the highest
hand, to greet me.
I was not a little
bled tny adviser; then laying his hand i got into the ball. Immediately on ob- may do far worse things than commit
order Luke had placed a £o note at his service.
working
must be as
carefully
groomed, as niceannoy, d. however, when I discovered firmly on my shoulder, he said, “Now : tabling my release from the other Miss the crime of
being ten minutes late. *>' '.™* ***. Perfectly appointed as Goldin a young man wiio was her
A Ukmarkahi.e Pilgrimage.—It was
partner in look here, Manners, you are a capital Fanshaw I went od on a systematic
1
tiimtli Maul or
.i.i
,
Dexter, au«l they lav their
one
of
brother
ollicers.
croquet,
my
good fellow—far too good a fellow to ! search for Marguerite, and just as 1
plans accordingly. The cooking a potato, thought that the mouth of October
1 therefore rather
ilie compounding a
surily refused make a fool of yourself and ijuarrel entered the ante-room, I saw my lost j
cup ot coffee, the once over there would lie no more pilbroiling a steak the making and baking grimages, both on account of the
Marguritc s request that I would join with your best friend. You are irri- love approaching me. 1 did not notice
a loat ol
their parlv on the lawn, and
HP
bread, are to them matters of weather and in
throwing tated just now, and not likely to take her partner, who immediately disap- j
consequence of the list
vital importance, as,
indeed, should be of shrines
myself lazily on a rug that was spread a favorable view of my conduct. Some peated to get her some tea, but greetbeen pretty well exto
having
A
everybody.
great
under the colonnade devoted mvself to day you will thauk me for the last ing her
many people hausted. This, however, is not to be
The Habit of Saving.
eagerly, and pouring out apolnever stop to
what
inquire
a
particular
1 am many years older ogies for my non-appearance before, I
younger sister of my enchantress, hour's work.
diet is best tor
them, but followin'' the the case. That pious journal the Pelwho. for her age, scarcely sixteen, had than you. and I have saved more than solicited the honor of a dance. To
in junction of St.
in a sense never erin (the official-organ of pilgrimages)
Paul,
my ,
a
Petty economies arc generally disa- | intended by him, eat what is
very fair idea of flirting. Miss Kunicc on" youngster from marryiug in haste, astonishment, she received me as if !
set before makes the rather startling announcewas
kept as rule in the bnck-gronn I, and repenting at leisure, and, by Jove ! she had never seen me before, and re- grccahle to those who have to practice i them, asking no questions for conscience ment that at the end of the month a
and they always require much ! sake or any other sake. If “boo
and how heartily sfie
u„d last pilgrimage will be
enjoyed oil this I’ll save you, whether you like it or gretted her inability to confer on me them,
performed, the
is the standard dish,
occasion being first instead of second. no."
live
the desired favor, as she was engaged self-control; still they are the only i hominy
they
objective luting no less a place than
on that; it hot soda biscuit
means by which men in
and
i
can
I could see by the dimples round the
lav
steak
general
I was provoked at his
tried in lard are
purgatory. The language used by the
obstinacy, but for the rest of the evening, .lust then up a provision
m,mill and the quiver of the dark o\e- his
against sickness or old 1 re-enforce their provided, that must Pelerin runs thus :
good-tempered face and little, her partner returned, bearing a cup of
and
“Already we have
content
strength
Liberal expenditures and a
lash.
j theii appetites. It is a melancholy fact accomplished in body and soul pilgrimtwinkling eyes upset my gravity, and tea, and to my astonishment accosted age.
of
business
conprincely
style
that
doing
horses amt cows and
miv
oaut tuai m
M> back was turned to the croquet forgetting my dignity. I hurst into a uu* with a "Hallo I Charlie ! how are stitute, in
ui
.Hal If,
dogs are "more mb
exceptional cases only, the intelligent leeders than most human
and the saints. It remains for
you?” and there was a twin brother, road to success.
party, but I could see the whole scene : lieaitv lauL’Ii.
Jesus,
More money is some- beings,and by natural consequence, ihev
"I lint's right," said
reflected nanorama-like in Hip nl.o...
us to
• ;
I
1. 1
1
my untbwarta- whom 1 thought sale at Montreal
accomplish one more. This can
‘‘are m-pepsia,
gout, or tiumot s.
glass of the window' in fioul of me, ble Iricnd ; **1 sue I'm forgiven. Char- dressed hi the rifle brigade uniform, and
It is a
only lie performed in spirit.
*' men ami women would lie
u
since
credit
is
iug,
esgoverned
good
hereby
and in spite of my access of
lie. 1 wish, at the same time, 1 could evidently carrying on a filiation with
to purgatory.”
in their diet
And the-,pilgrimage
temper 1
reason as
tiy
awhich
takes
tablished,
the
rigidly
place of cap- hiuies arc
was not a little amused at the
evident See any signs in your face of taking my love.
by instinct, a large portion of are the reasons given for indulging in
ital. and permits an otherwise impossithe ills Hint flesh is heir to would
pi'pie which Maggie endeavored to my advice and lettiug the matter drop,
“The horror of
‘•Why, when did you come, and why ble extension
never this imaginary trip :
of business,
lint these be heard ol.
hide by apparent absorption in her now and forever."
thus got up?'' I ipicstioned.
the prison, the vehemence of the fire,
instances are rare, and unless unusual
How
many who read this column un- the
"Too long a story to tell you now,
game, and 1 was as usual irresislablv
I Iwcaiue grave
supplicating prayers and the heartagain and replied
and vigilance arc employed, ad- derstand the chemistry ol food, and
fascinated by iter grace, and the
old fellow.” he replied, anil murmur- ability
lamentations of these souls
per- stiffly-I am obliged to you for your
know
veuturous spirits come to grief.
what they must rat to make rending
just
fect foot site displayed in the
Among
will render us more fervent in our inrapid advice, Johnstone, un i I am sure you ing something about ‘‘iost my luggage the large classes that live
what lood build
none
them.Warm,
tip
upou wages and sinew
movements entailed by the
vocations in their favor."
It is asked
and muscle,
vagaries of mean it kindly; hut 1 consider j am —borrowed your coat—rather a lark,” and salaries, there is
what will
positively no ex- best supply the nervous and
how tins material sutl'eriug will touch
croquet. Meanwhile Kuniee did la compromised and bound in honor to rushed forward to relieve .Miss Duval
waste?
Howto
the
rule
that a penny saved
main
belle ingenue to perfection.
of her empty cup, and taking her upon ception
understand the dicer of diet on the heart of those pious persons who
propose to Miss Duval ; and, moreis a penny earned.
Indeed, in some the temper and disposition ot the
“And you will, you
his arm again in another minute, had
1
tell
mind, consent to accomplish the pilgrimage
over,
me,
promise
you frankly that I intend
instances it is more, since time, that
and
avoid
whatever will make them in
won’t you, Mr. Manners?” she said, to On so. to-morrow
imagination V—[Paris Letter.
night at the hall.” disappeared from the room, leaving me lias a money value, is also wasted in ; irritable, stupid and melancholy
How
ending with these wolds a torrent of
Chat being all settled, it is useless in a state of miud in widen mystificamothers
regulate the fond ol their
unprofitable expenditure and health many
\ nrri hs ok tiu.
vivacious nonsense about her liist ball to discuss the
children yvith iclcreneo to the-.-nil-.
Lkmon.-—Says that
subject further until the tion, anger, and astonishment struggled imperiled.
and
her Tears that 1 should tie too
for
the mastery.
and
so
walking
cyclopedia of health, l)r. Hall :
has
either
secure
I lie
by
or re
young lady
doing
ol
accepted
trimpiility
Wastefulness characterizes our do- their entire
I betook myself to a distaul part of'
gt attd to dance “with such a stupid jected you,” he
households? ||oyv many H In n persons are feverish beyond what
replied, and then
mestic economy to an extent unheard 1 students me
little tiling as me,
there, who, alive lo the im- is natural, indicated in some eases hv
you know."
changed the topic, ami we talked awuv the garden to collect my scattered of in more
1
frugal countries, and we portance ot proper diet, eat only food a Hilda lie taste in the mouth, especial’little Cinderella. 1 amicably until we reached our quarters senses. The fresh night air had the
IjV”.:.'“"T
will
do anything m tue won
“convenient tor them.”
...”
must always eat, drink and lie clothed
Mv
ly after drinking of water, or by whitbrother,
who
was
•IlsfTetJ e,fleet.
The object of tin- article i» not so
to please you,” 1 replied,
ish appearance of the greater
returning her
Alder that convivial repast wins over,
j art of
and l<xik an especial delight in mvstc- Hard work
tnurli to impart
soft glances w ith interest, and in tender
knowledge as to awaken the surface of the
I beat a retreat to my own room, where
one of the
national
and
almost
tongue,
maxim,
the
only tlii- subject !u j(s‘'\kV,!p. inve-tigate lu st
rifying peoplo with our extraordinary
tones; for Maggie was approaching I
“coolers,” internal, is to take a
unbelievers in it are tuc strangers with- 1 here are books lull ol
gave way to a reverie, from which 1 resemblance, had
and was probably within car-snot.
iiilorniatiou ot
ccrlaiuly succeeded in our
was recalled to a sense of
ov, r 11
my present with poor Marguerite. It was not u
gates, especially those of Ger- all sorts respecting the chemistry ot food, some
Kuniee looked a little astonished,
position by the opening of the ante- pleased idea to think of the mistakes man origin or descent, who are rapidly the composition of bone, and muscle, the lemon with a spoon, auu then’ sill s
and, I fancy, received ail admonishing room door, from whence distasteful
she might be guilty ot in taking him accumulating fortunes by their excep- ami brain, and blood, which, il general- it slowly, squeezing the lemon and addlook from her sister, for she got
up j sounds of mirth were liorne on the for me. It was
tional frugality. There is a certain ly understood, and their suggestion- car- ing more
sugar as the acidity increases
evidently impossible to
ami went into the house, saying some- tobacco-tainted
ried out, would go far to banish
air; then, as I feared,
for our liberality of exsickness, from being brought up from the lower
justification
her
the
delusion
respecting
and crime, and want.
thing about ordering tea, and then steps approached my doors, which I enlighten
even upon economical
she was under, and with a
prinpoint. Invalids with feverishness mav
laugh at so penditure,
Maggie and I were left to a certain had taken the precaution of locking.
for it lias been definitely ascerciples,
take two or three lemons a dav in tins
ridiculous
a dilemma, I determined to
A
Mistake.
extent alone.
Slight
As the house was a
I paid no attention to a loud knocktained that tile I letter the workman is
to her parents and
manner, with the most marked benefit,
explain the matsquare surrounded by a piazza, the ing, which was followed immediately go
fed, clothed amt housed, the more proter to them.
.V country woman once commented manifested by a sense of coolness,
or
two
1
had
taken
in
step
rising hail by a wrench at the handle, and "I sav,
I found my little friend Eunice do- ductive lie becomes as a mere machine. on the labors of Prof. Sedgwick, as with comfort, and invigoration.
A lemon
carried me round one corner of it. a old fellow !”
wall-Uower between her lather and And so it happens that the nauper la- hammer in hand he went through Kng- or two thus taken at tea-time, as an
ing
newly-leafed and thickly-growing Vir"Well?” I growled, surlily.
lislt
for
fields
fossils, by tupping siguili- entire substitute for the on 11 nary supmother, looking rather disconsolate, bor of Europe, the generally-alleged
"I say, old fellow!"'
ginia creeper screening us from the
her forehead, as she nodded
of summer, would give many a
and being received with one of her excuse for a high tarilf policy in this cauUyou
rest of the party.
her head to her neighbor, saying w ith a per
Thera was a silence
"Well.'" (still more surlily, aud
country, does not produce satisfactory
comfortable night’s sleep, and an
1
carries
l
her
smiles,
prettiest
nothfor a moment, and then she said, drawn out into a
oft,
“somethin!; wrong here.”
prolonged tone of ing loth, to dance a ijuadrille. As luck economic results. Your machine, even sigh,
The following anecdote of Newton is awakening after rest and invigoration,
‘‘Come and see the monkey.”
irritation.)
with an ap[*-tite for breakfast to which
would have it. her sister and my broth- if man is only regarded in the light of yjuile as good:
"Its only mo—Hood; I want to
l’erhaps the reason for her undue
a producing agency, must lie
in
\V lieu Sir I-uuc Newton
are strangers who will have their
er were visti-vi*, and
they
kept
his
when
changed
Marguerite,
partiality for the monkey was that he speak to you.”
good order, otherwise its products arc resilience, and went to live in I.eicestcr cup of tea for supper or “relish" and
she saw Us, colored up.
lived in a house, suitable as to size, at
Here another voice chimed in: "Oh?
‘‘That’s my twin brother, M'lle Eu- meager. There is no economy in de- Place, his next door neighbor was a their berries or peaches and cream.
the end of a long avenue, which house leave him alone—he's
widow lady who was much
sulky, and come
puzzled In
I said at last. ‘‘Isn't he like priving ourselves of an abundant supIhe little she observed of the philosopher.
by a fortunate coincidence, and a lucky and have a game of pool.” Then the nice,”
of
decent
food,
raiment One ol the
ply
nourishing
I’lie young women of the island of
me
fellows ot the Hoy a( Society
contrivance of art and nature, was not
speaker walked off.
"t)h
she exclaimed, "1 never! Hut ami healthful shelter ; but this affords called upon her one
when among Java have a rather curious wav of invisible from any window of the villa.
day,
Hood was agreutchum of mine, and
no
excuse for the prevalent sin of
docs Marguerite know ?
other domestic news she mentioned that forming the young men that they are
She takes
After a moment spent in
laying in a as good a fellow as ever lived ; so, re- him for you, 1
waste, nor does it justify spending some one bad come to reside ill the ad- desirous of entering the matrimonial
do
lbr
really
believe,
stock of nuts for Dolly we started
penting of my ungraciousness, 1 open- that gentleman met us at the
hard-won wages upon expensive deli- joining house, who she lelt certain, w a- state, tsome
years ago our countn
door, and
cautiously and rapidly on our little ed my door and admitted him.
cacies. unnecessarily large habitations a poor mad gentleman, •‘because," -he lasses were
she laughed and said, ‘‘Punctual, 1 do
to express a willsupposed
excursion.
“lie
diverts
himself
,e
or costly tulles.
"Why, old fellow you have got an realty declare.”
There is far too slav- continued,
to encumber themselves with
ingness
odilest
“We must not be long,” said Mag- attack of blue-devils,
Kvert
in .ruway imaginable.
ish a subserviency to fashion among
to-night, and no
“And what did lie say?” 1 asked.
ing when the sun shines -o brigiitlv that husbands when they adorned their temgie, “for tea will be ready directly.”
mistake," said my companion, helping
all classes.
in this respect «e arc
"Oh.
Economy
to
draw
about
the
something smart,
‘such
lie ples with a kind of curls called Beauobliged
“It may be the last time 1 shall' ever himself
liberally to liquor. “I’ll give an inducement, you know,’ and then would not only save money, but tend takes hi* scat before a tub of blind,
catchers, or when they wore a narrow
soapsuds
see the monkey,” I said
pathetically.
you some of this delectable beverage,
thanked him for her (lowers, to create a much-needed independence, ami oeeupies himself for hours blowing ribbon around the neck with streamers
Marguerite
“Capt. Johnstone was telling us vou and you'll be all square in no time at aud oh ! what a
both in dress and our whole maimer soap bubbles from a common clay
pipe, floating behind which bore the iuvitiinr
deceiver he must be !
expect to be recalled soon, but 1 hope all."
which he intently watches floating unHe said, “They were the best he could of life.
appellation of Follow-ine-lads. But
it is only a false report. We should
til
burst.
He
is
they
doubtless,” she the Javanese beauties
Having taken a dose of that remedy get.’
If the large deposits in our savingsgo to no such
-‘now
at
his
miss you all—really !’’
added,
favorite
amusement, toilet trouble or
against evils, I become more amiable,
are cited to show that the habit
banks
decorative
1
saw
lor
it
is
it
all
a
tine
do
expense.
and
I
was
and
“I don’t suppose you'd care,” said i, and we both
now,
look at
day ;
furious.
cofjie
hegau to smoke. At last When the dance
of saving in this country needs little him.” The gentleman smiled, and they When they become weary of maiden
was over I took Eushaking the basket of nuts so ener- lloo<l asked :
nice for a little walk, and told her what stimulus,^it should be remembered that went upstairs when after looking through meditation, and no longer care to liegetically that two or three hopped out
"Any plans for to-morrow, Man- 1
the petty capitalist has become a large the staircase window into the adjoining fancy free, they declare the gracious
on to the gravel path and necessitate !
suspected ; then scrawling a note to ili>iuuit.or
ners'’
in t
in«t it nt i<mu
yard, he turned atul said, “My dear condition of their hearts bv placing
our both
Marguerite, explaining the trick of
"No. I’ve no plans."
stooping to pick them up. If
! madam, the person whom you suppose an
in
some
of
the
empty flower-pot on the porticodaily
country banks, iu uc a poor lunatic is uo oilier than the
two faces did get close together for a I
“Not going to see Mademoiselle which she and I had been the victims,
roof.
where the rate of interest amounts in
I gave it to the little sister to
Isaac
great
second what matter. There was only
the
refracNewton,
her.
stalling
give
some
instances to seven per cent. tion of light
V .1 I
ll.A m/vnlr....
I_1.
lilts sue prom-se
upon thin plates, a pheuoi, unit having restor••No, 1 was there to-day,” 1 said,
I here is a comical storv about a re•vvniug Oil, tl||i|
six
Even
cent,
a
ineuou
which
is
per
ed
hei
lo
uer
yields
larger
beautifully exhibited
could not tell tales—luckily
parents, I went off to the
conscious of a wretched failure in my
once given at Washington Inception
the
surluee
revenue
than
can
be
of
coiiiiuun
buba
obtained
upon
soap
barracks to prepare a tremendous burst
upon
“I don’t suppose you’ll care,” said 1
Mr. Chase, then .Secretary of the Trea—
ble."
attempted unconcern of tone.
investments
upon bond and mortgage
Miss Chase, notv Mrs. Sprague,
urv.
repealing the question.
“1 am going to drive out to Nether- of wrath against my brother and his
invited an old friend, a Union captain,
Johustone and Hood, who in New York city after taxes are deShe did not reply ; she did far bet- cotes,” he
colleagues,
Value
of Sleep.—It must be remempresently said, apparently were
both in the plot. I had ducted. Therefore the large amounts bered that sleep repairs not the vital I'unc- according to the approved formula,
ter, raised those darkly-fringed lids
regardless of my last remark. “Will been evidently
“The pleasure of Capt. Anderson Jones's
in our institutions are not a fair erite- tion
in a trap, purposely preand gazed full at me.
only, but simultaneously those time- j
caught
Was there a you come ? Let me see, do
you know vented from
company is requested," etc. The acrion of the savings of our laboring lion-, which we
as
tear trembling on the lash?
describe
distinctively
I caught them ?”
proposing by Johnstone,
mental attributes’ and of which the brain complished hostess was amazed when
classes.
her round the waist, and
the captain
“I know the son. Are they coming purposely detained from keeping my
ediu her parlors at
drawing her
to our limited
is,
The
certain
wav
is
comprehension, the the head ol appear
only absolutely
the eighty gallant privates
appointment by Hood, and personated
unresistingly toward me, began, “My to our ball?"
organic
instrument.
The
intellectual
witn
the
to
children, aud acbegin
brother. I need not trouble mv
he had recruited for the bloody held.
of our nature, taking the
darling!” In another moment I should
“Decidedly. I have promised to by my
phrase in
them to self-control and self- part
have |>oured my love tale into her ear, dine there and escort them hither and readers with ray note to Marguerite in custom
its largest sense, is exhausted by its con- W hat else could “Capt. Anderson Jones’
;
denial by saving a portion of their tinued
have meant? The soldiers
it was merely
"’hen a rustling in the
exercise, in like manner as the i Company”
exposing the
neighboring I have an invitation for you to do the detail;
were sent to the basement where they
bushes and a laugh startled me, and 1 same.”
trick, and I concluded by offering her pocket money, or the earnings of odd bodily organs, and requires the intergot
minutes. There will be even a greater mittent periods of repose ami
patriotically drunk.—[Lewiston
had haidlv time to release
repair, If
my heart.
I was about to express my
Marguerite
approval
for economy in the next gen- other prool were needed of the great Journal.
I
When
woke
necesity
from
when from behind the
my troubled sleep
monkey-house of the arrangement, for I had long
eration than in this, since now the function which sleep fultlll in the econoJust such weather as this instills new
appeared Johnstone and U belle wished to maxe the Miss Fanshaw’s the following morning, I found a note
bounteous gifts of nature are being my ot life, it may at once he found in the life aud
me, not from
awaiting
as
animation in a man. and is apt to
ingenue.
etlects which follow the privation of this
Marguerite,
acquaintance, when my appointment
drawn
upon, and our sucvery lavishly
A single sleepless night tells its make him frolicsome. It stimulates him
Maggie, w ho had tied from my grasp, with Marguerite flashed to my recol- it was as follows :
repair.
cessors are likely to live under narlike a startled tawn, hail
“Respected Sir—My daughter desires me to
laio, even to the most careless observer. to racing, jumping up and down, clapping
instantly re- lection.
rower conditions
than we do. The A long series of such
express the deep sense she has of the extreme
nights resulting, his hands, and feeling good generally.
gained her composure, and began to
“I should like to go with vou, of ail and unmerited honor you have done her
iu ofof Ghent, Belgium, has set us a as often happens, from an overtaxed and
feed poor, neglected Dolly.
It so stimulated one of eur merchants on
fering her your hand, but she feels that with city
things, Robin; but won’t it make us your
anxious
in
this matter. Without
brain, may often warrant serihabits of uupuuetuality she could never good example
At that moment, balked as I was, 1 late at our ball?”
and led him to invite his
ous
be happy with you, and although far from mer- Government
as
an index of mis- Friday evening,
apprehension,
influence, and mainly
hated Eunice, Johnstone, the
“To relieve your miud, let me as- cenary, she feels that she is not one who couhl
chiet already existing, or the cause ot evil wife to catch him before he got around to
moukev,
the
of
the
through
without the annuities of life—that is to
instrumentality
at hand
everything but Marguerite, wbom I sure you, you will be in ample lime existou
Instances ot this kind, we be- the back stoop. He started on a smart run.
love aloue. She confesses that she alschool masters and school mistresses
say,
loved with a passion which astonished for the first dance. The Fanshaw
lieve, are fa uiliar 10 the experience of aud she bore dowu after him at a credits
lowed herself to become temporarily attached
girls to
of that city, five-sevenths of the chilBut here, as in so ble speed. He tore around the corner
every physician.
myself.
you, sir, believing you to be one who could
have each a promising flirtation on
very
bestow on her the position her beauty should dren who attend the schools have bemany other cases, the evil of deficieuci. much in
“I came for the key a,” said Eunice hand, and are not
earnest, stepping on a piece of ice,
to
be
late.
So
likely
gain for her. She hnds she has been deceived, come savings-bank depositors. They has its counterpart in the evil ot excess
with a pert smile.
and
come
that
brother
is
from
with
the future possessor of
his foothold, aud went careenme to Nethereotes;
your
you
Sleep protracted beyond the need ol re- swung
the title she had reason to fancy would have bring their centimes to their teachers,
Margaret made one effort to renew we’ll drive out about four o’clock, and been
ing across ten feet of frozen ground, and
yours. Sir, she feels sure that, such being who deposit for them; and 13,032 of pair. aud encroaching habitually upon
our tete-a-tete
by dispatching her sister I promise you a very agreeable after- the case, vou will resign all pretentious to her the attendants
the hour of
impairs more brought up with considerable force against
upon the schools are nr less the waking action,the
to the house with the
hand. I entirely endorse my daughters sentifunctions of
keys in great noon.”
brain, and a
tree—a new variety, we believe.
thus
Out
of
and keg to subscribe myself,
practicing frugality.
7,- witli them all the vitul powers. This ob- It pear
hopes that Capt. Johnstone wouid
I consented. The next day, at four ments,
was a genial spectacle to see the fond
Your obedient servant,
and
989 boys
in tne primary servation is old as the
girls
of
escort her on her return
day
Hipiiocrates
At.ro.vro Duval.”
journey, but o’clock, found me driving with Robin
schools, 7,583 have savings-bank ac- and Artaeus, who severally ami strong- wife pounce on him. ami hear her gleelit
Johnstone stuck to us perseveringly through Mr. Fanshaw’s
brother was most agreeably asshouts of victory aa lie struggled madly to
pretty
pleasure
My
it.
The
the
sum
comment
counts,
upon
aggregate
deposited ly
sleep of infrom that moment until I took mv
ground, and approaching the large tonished at his hearty welcome, when
them, according to a paper read be- lancv, however,and that of old age, do his feet and besought her “not to make a
by
leave.
I only just managed, as I white
not come under this category of excess. daru fool of herself.”—{Danbury Newt.
veranda-guarded house. Mv he appeared in the course of the morn- fore the Britisii Association
by J. G. These are natural condition's
pressed her hand at parting, to whisper, friend was right; we had a very pleas- ing. I handed him the elegant effuappertainfrancs.
Eitz,
In
the
274,602
being
to the respective periods of
A good mother was trying to explain to
“Keep the first dance for me to-mor- ant afternoon; the girls were large- sion above described, and on
life, and
mastering infaut schools (the habit of saving ing
to be dealt with as such. In
row night,” and even this was overillness, more- a young h<>|>efui the other day about fighteyed, large-limbed and large-voiced, its contents he laughed till I was fear- begins thus
early) there are 3,039 chil- over, all ordinary rule aud measure of ing against the devil. After
heard by Johnstone who said :
and sang to perfection. The dinner ful of the consequences.
telling the
dren, of whom 1,920 are depositors of sleep must be put aside. Distinguishing little fellow who the
“He’ll not be there to claim it, Miss also, when it
devil was. and howwas
He
then, by my request, told me the 76,523 francs. In the
arrived,
;
perfection
it
trom coma, there are
schools
few
in
cases
primary
Duval. Don't you wait for him; he but it was
unpunctual, and, my fears whole story—how he had received a for the classes who
which it is not an uueq ivocal good; hard he was u> successfully resist, lie
pay for instruction,
was never known to
keep an appoint- were realized, when, on the ladies frantic note from Johnstone relative to there arc 1,079 scholars,
and
even in the comatose slate the brain, turned around and said :
"Mama, I’d lie
640 of whom
ment in bis life.”
we believe, gains more
than scared of the old devil, but if I was to
leaving us, I looked at the clock and my foolhardy determination to fall into
Iroinrepose
and
in
the
franca;
22,687
deposit
Johnstone was really a friend of •aw the hud fast
from
artificial attempts to arouse it come across one of his little devils I d
the trap laid for me, how be had ran
approaching nine.
schools for adults, held evenings and into any
action.—Edinburgh Review.
knock the stuffing out of him.’’
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ELLSWORTH, ME.,

First, it is necessary to Ull you that
a
whim of my mother’s we
were
christened by the respective
names of Charles and C baric wood :
my
father’s name was Manners ; my mother. having been an heiress of the name
of Compton, had conferred it, with
herself, on my grateful father. Such
being the case, the double patronymic
of Comptou-Manners descended to the
twin offspring of the illustrious couple
aforementioned.
1 pass over the school-days at Harrow. a year at C hrist
church, and finally, as we would have it so, our lirst
separation, my brother Charley getting
his commission in the
guards, while 1
contented myself with one in the ritle
brigade; and 1 had not been in that
regiment a month before I became
fully convinced that the guards were
nowhere as compared with it, and not
for gold untold would I have
exchanged my dark green for the gaudier tianpings ol tlie household troops.
When I .was about two and
twenty,
it chanced that
my brother’s battalion
of guards aud my battalion of the rifle
brigade were ordered to Montreal. It
happened to be about the time that a
certain political outbreak was feared,
and soon after our arrival at Montreal
1 was sent on detachment to the town
or Agnesville, Canada West.
For the
lirst week I flirted
generally ; the second week I began to reduce the circle
ol my acquaintance: the third found
me in a state of waver between two
beauties ; and by the end of the lirst
month I was. liguratively speaking, on
my knees before Miss Marguerite
liuval. who, I had now quite made up
my mind, was one of the most innocent
and simple-minder) of her sex. .She
was tall
and light, with a graceful,
piquant head, crowned with quantities
of silky hair, massed in au extraordinary and mysterious way, all loops
aud twists, aud coils and sunshine.
-I<0>—it was not dyed, aud it was not
bought. !Sbe fainted in my arms once,
and, though it came tumbling down in
glorious aud golden confusion, it did
not tumble off.
As for the eyes, it is
simply impossible to describe them.
They were everything by turns and
were
nothing long. ^ es ;

through

they
always
beautiful—melting, burning, laughing,
loving, scorning. They were large,
they

were

brown,

with

very large,

dilating irides, and they were guarded
by a double file of lashes, long, soft,

and almost black.
When the rifle brigade had been
How any man, woman, girt or boy
may got rich quartered there two months, it was
FROM FIVE CENTS CAPITAL,
agitated among us that a ball to our
»cn! for TEX CENTS, and
stamp for return hospitable entertainers would not be
po.Utw. Address,
A. G. GRLNDLE,
only right and proper, but politic—in
lyii
South Penobscot. Maine.
foot, the only thing wanting to restore
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and Maine road, is keenly felt then* through
th«* difficulties which arc throwu in the way of greatest statesman In Europe, had acceded
to all our demands, and the
FOB 1874.
»n improvement of facilities for
people of tills
transportation
Lett?r icom Washington.
bhvejith vkak.
A IINK ASSORTMENT OF
by the long-existing commerce betweeu the country were satisfied with everything
I
Pa *IU »*1 iv<'-v rn tr* 1 »v M * ii«i? Af C lonabs
eastern
of Maine and this section of done hy the I’rcsideut to maintain tiie naWA8UINGTOS. D. C.. Deo. 13.
Block. WUworth. Mo., bv THE HANCOCK
Apslev House, touching his hat in the the State.|K>rtion*
For instance, there is quite a busi- tional honor. He believed the war cloud
wt’vrr publish tvo company.
R< pvalv* Salary L it§—.Nutvil
Aj-propi ititt't crowd that wilted to see him: that Jeouy ness done by provision dealers here with por- was patalng away. The natiou has had
For !«r a*. Ac.. -«e *r«t page
AND SHEET MUSIC !
tAmcv atfo* of < olor l
tions of Maine, east of Portland, in sheep and
*#-»•. M PKrrKNUILL A CO 19 ***** street. and some brief abstract* of the remartu
Lt, inre by Lind and La 111 inctic were still singing and
enough of war, enough of debt and taxaentile, and also in certain kinds of produce. tion.
B *m#u, 17 Park Bow. New Yor*. mii<1 791 Chestnut
FOB SALK AT
on them: bat have been
Juli
It
llenl
It
time
to
A
turu
oar
attention
lor
to
that
A
hitherto,
prevented
Hoir*,
procuring
Lady Bleaaington wm still driving het Which would be accommodated bv the trantfer
Plnladelph a. are our *»enU
V«. • (mbs' Blmrk, NlUwsrlh. Mm.
wants
of
the
a sufficient naval
nenu t >r the Aksuicas tu the above
but
it la in* now too late.
people;
cars
perhaps
ot
from the Maine Central to the Boston
Tlw debate on the
B^lastruioeot-i for sal9 upon Installments
ah I auboii© I to contract for adverlUiug
Salary Bill haa drag- span o' giays around Hyde Park.
c«»*
power ihould be kept la the West Indian
awl Maine road; but this refined roohipmeut
After some general
• P BO COW SW40*
at our lowest rate*.
He described ihe breakfasts of Samuel
introductory- re- ged ft s length]* long through the week.and
Not for Ssle in Book or N««i storeiwater* to protect and enforce the
must be made at Portland or such freight canof
rights
marks. Mr. Luce begau Ids Instructions
by ; 1° •* h»°ker on. the spectacle is somewhat Rogers, and said they belonged to the not reach a nearer point to this city than New- American citizens in Cuba.
4 fc I Id re a
■**•!•*
ofiea
look
kick
bury port, and thottc engaged in this commerce
Mr. C'rooke of New York, said when Mr.
'**u'd wl,h all >h«
THTUSAT, D232H3E3 IS. 1873.
saying, that three branches ought to be amusing as the vaiions gentlemen
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where the heaven. Kernel <o perfectly
melted Into the earth. There were the most
rMioWMdatln. of the ampin; from that plain
went the armlaa whoaemnrche. ware all tri>
umphs; In that air hovered the gods awaiting
sacrifice*; into that sky roee the etnoke of the
inextinguishable fires; there shone the brightest suns, and lingered the longest summons;
and yonder dwelt that king—in youth a priest,
then a warrior, now tbs terror of all nations,
whose signal on the hand
a slave could fill
the land with the rust'
banners.” The
•ton abounds with strik
sodes and stirInexhaustible.
ring scenes; and their v*
There am tender love-acem*. and terrific combats ; the mysteries of religion, and the masacres of war;
descriptions of every mode of
life, and every form of death. These scenes
an*, for the most part, depicted with great dramatic skill; the story U foil of motion; the
reader follows its course with unflagging interest. and sometimes it hurries him along with
almost painful excitement. We might make
some verbal criticisms, for instauce. upon the
none

to come.

Ijbrart.—Nearly

Citt

,

100

volume*

hare recently been added to the Library.
Tbeir selection baa been made with excellent judgment and all lorcra of book* may
here tlud something to salt tbeir tastes.

Mitonio Installation.
Rockland. Dec. 18.

The officers of CUremont Comm»ndenr The annual appropriation of Ibe city to
of Knight* Templar were Installed !»** this
worthy object, the support of a public
w. ■«night bv R E Q. Commander J.
lou of Bath. At the clo«e of the Installa- Library, meet* our hearty approval. An
" ater rwt.
tion services, an elegant silver
Intelligent and cultured ronirauuity will
consisting of ice pitcher, salver. gohMs. always be piosperous and happy, and these
the
Retiring
ami bowl, was presented to
are the blessings which make New EngEminent Commander Leauder «eeas. in
Ciaremout
the
land thejmost favored portion of our laud,
9ir
behalf of the
Knight*
Commaudery.
despite,Its rugged, sterile toll and cold inclement skies.

Funeral of Prof. Agassiz.

►

Ellsworth.—Few, even
citizens, are aware of the uumbuilding* winch have been erected,

Growth of

Bouton. Dec. 16.
The undergraduates of Harvard College
amt the Boston Society of Natural History
have adopted resolutions appropriately noticing the death of Trot. Agassiz. The
funeral appointed for 2 p. in. Thursday, in
Appleton Chapel will be devoid of formality iu any form. A few scats will be reserved in the Chapel for the immediate
friends of the Professor, and the real of
the Chapel will be thrown open freely to
everyone who wishes to be present. Many
of the scientitic and other bodies of which
he was a member, have expressed a desire
to take part in the funeral, but it has been
decided as more coufortnabie with what
have been his own wishes in the matter to
decline ali such offers.
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own

ber ot
and

the improvement* which have been
made in our midst the present hard season.
For the benclit of such, we have taken
to make a partial enumeration of
them, with the estimated cost of each. In
the vicinity of Strnwvllle houses have beeu
built as follows:
I. afavettc Gonzales, house 1j stories,

pains

cost.

g1.000.

Chas.'W. .Ionian, house 14 stories, cost.
**
**
*•
**
Ezra Keed.
**
Three other .mall houses.
High Street.
Mrs. gallic IfelaiUc, house l4storir*. eost,

! Capt. Langley,

*•

*•

2
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of the President’* Father-inlaw.

.1
1!.

**

Fahy,

14
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Hn»k. on the
uuiform series of Sunday-school lesson* adopted by the intematioual Bible lesson committee
for 1*74. l'ubli-hed by Henry Hoyt. 9 Corn
bill. Boston. Thi* book is issued in two slightly different forms: one for adult*, and the other for children.
The preface contain* the follow ing n-niark. which seem* to u* truthful:
“there is a faithful attempt, in these qu<<*fion*.
not only to explain tin* letter of the Scripture*,
but to suggest a* many practical application* to
the life of the scholar as |>o**iblc.” In our
opinion, the perfect teacher will make hi* ow n
question*; still, the vast majority of teacher*
prefer to get their questions ready-made; and |

1.400

1 .os)

2..VS'
:l,VS)
l.(s*i
i.noo

to such
2.V>>

**

recommend this book.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1C.
Birch Avenue.
Owing to the death at a late hour last Rod rick Mclionald. house 2 stories, cost, 2.SID
••
1.200
night of Col. Frederick Dent, the father | C. B. Goodw m.
14
*•
2
1 .Vs)
<»f Mr-. Grant, no formal meeting of the John Boral.
••
Wm.
Mebonald.
3,000
abmet was held to-day, nor were any
% -its received by the President.
Deceased
Vicinity 0/ Br-arnjt Mill.
He complained of X. Wiggin A Co., 2 houses 14 stories,
was in his SSth. year.
2.4U0
eost,
being unwell yesterday, but no alarming
Ut id of Fail*.
-yim»toms were apparent until a short time
before his death, which occurred without Charles Haynes, bouse
2.UU0
14 stories, eost
The remain- will be deposited A. it. Haliowcll. Mill and store houses,
a struggle.
the
i
3,000
cost,
family iot. in St. I*ouis Cemetery.
I’hey will be accompanied West probably
.Surry Roaif.
t omorrow by President Grant. Gen. Dent.
I.. Webber, house 14 stories, cost.
His 1
>1 u-hal Sharpe. Col J. T. Casey, and Jtoyt Harding, hou-erepaired and stable,

The

family.

->1

Arapiles.

Hancock Jlotid.
ammons. house 14 stories, eost.

1

1,V«)

10.

well
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"
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M AKIN E

WINTER

FARE

Mpakea.
Dec 8. lat 82 22. Ion 7164, brig L M Merritt,
from Guantanamo for Delaware Breakwater.

ARRANGEMENT.

ONLY

FOUR

Including Stage

to

S T E A. M E R

THE

MARRIED.

Fare

Capt. W.

DOLLARS,
Winterport.

KATAHDIN,

It.

Fare

irnm

do

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar Hitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-

ltOIX,

Leave* Winterport for Boston, every TUESDAY at lt.00 M. touching at all the
Leave* Boston for Winterport and usual landings every FRIDAY at 3 I’. M

Kliaworth—17th
at the residence of the
brides father, .John D. Hopkins, Esq.. by Kev.
W. H. Lyon, Mr. Gilbert Howell of Bangor,
and Mi--* Maria Sanford Hopkins.
Our I test wishes for the happinesi of (lie married pair and our acknowl“dgetnsnt for their
kirn! remembrance mre tendered.
Ca'ais—Hth inst., by Rev. Mr. Camithers.
Sarah A., youngest daughter of the late Henry
Steams. Eaq.. and Augustus E. Sawyer, of
Jacksonville. Fla.
No. Penobscot—13th inst., by Isaac P.
I/'ach. Esq., Mi. Andrew Jackson Staples,
and Miss Gertie A. Leach, both of Penobscot.
Penoitscot—10th inst., by IVIeg Staples, Esq..
Mr. James W. Ordway of Penobscot, and Mis*
Ida M. Grav of Sedgwick.
Sedgwick—14th iust.. by Rev. C. P. Bartlett. Mr. Georgu K. Holden and Mias Emma
Y. McFarland, both of Brooklhi.
Surr.—7th inst.. by Rev. L. 8. Tripp. Mr.
Colby A. Young and Miss Lizzie E. Herrick,
both of Surry.
San Francisco—26th ult.. Cant. Loring <L
Emerson formerly of Orland. Me., and Miss
Grace T. Cardinell
formerly of Brooklyn,N. Y.
Lamoine—Pth in^t., at the residence of the
brides parents, by Itcv. E. A. Van Kleeek.Mr.
Howard M. Delaittc of Kllswortli, and Miss
D«ra Coggins, daughter of the late Ansel Coggin-, K»q. of lAamoine.
Goul Isboro—11th inst., hv II. I>. Coombs.
Esq .Mr Emery Y. Bracy and Miss Eden 8.
Young. both of Gpuld»l»»ro.

usu

at

Ian dings.

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol.
The question is almost,
daily asked, ‘‘What is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bitters T” Our answer is, that thoy remove
the cause of disease, and tho patient recovers his health.
Thoy are the groat
blood purifier aud a life-giving principle,
a perfect Kenovator aud Invigorator
of tho system.
Never before in the

Wiuterport and Bucksport to Boston...43 OO
Bangor to Boston. 4

No extra haiaidou* freight taken. Freight mum \*e accompanied l»y hills ol lading in duplicate.
Tickets sold and seat* secured at the Bangor House, Exchange, Franklin House. Hurriinun House,
and National Home
soil

l.imq f«

Brings you five by mail the very best

by‘give* public
to all concerned that she has been duly
THE
pointed, and ban
upon herself, the truat of
re

A(r.i

DAUUHY A CO.’S COLUMN.

polices.
»l'KM KIliKK he

TAILOR.

notice

Write

ap-

‘ELASTIC TRUSS’
Brottu

at once to

Pomeroy »% Co 744

medicine been
tho remarkable
qualities of Vieeoar Hitters in healing the
*ick of every disease man is heir to. They
aro a gentle Purgative os well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver ana Visceral Organs in Bilious
Diseoaea

history of the world has
compounded possessing

say N. \

ftw40

taken

Administratrix of the Estate of
WM. N. Ql:INN, late of Eagle Island,
the
County Hancock, ycoinun deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; sha therefore
riMjiieats all persons who are Indebted to the said
deceased** est.de. to make immediate payment,
and those wbo have any demaud* thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement.
OKESA (j. Ql'IKN.
,'Iw4b*
November 5, |^7J.
an

Tie Malic CoiJSB'Si;:

in

black

or

brown and contains

no

poi«ou.

Trade

•applied at low rates Addre-s, uAGIC C.'0\IB
Iw 18
CO., >pringfleM. Mass.

The

OUT OF BUSINESS!
Hut not out of Courage <t Energy! All such
should xerite us at once f>>r a good choure to
make large images this Winter. Send for our
4\v4s
circulars and terms to
>rd\. H.
/>. /,. GUERNSEY, Pub„ (

LIST.

ALL OUT OF

1) IE I)

properties

1.41

ENTERTAINMENT!

4w4d

AND

yean* and s months.
Sedgwick—2d inst.. Mrs. Abigail M. Tinker,
aged 1*3 years, 4 months and *3 days.
Mt. Detcrt—11th inst., Mrs. Berila P. Bracy,
aged ft) vrars, 1 month and 24 days.
St. Louie—Oth in»t..Geo. W. Pope, Eaq., a
member of the firm of 8. \Y. Pope 6 Co., of
Ea-t Miu bias, aged 41 year*.

DR.

URAVE*’

HEART

REGULATOR,

WILL DO IT.
GIVE IT A

Ii*«t of
remaining in the Post Office
Dec. 13.
Atchenson. lt..U>rt
Na«on, Susan M.
< lark. Katie A.
Snow, U. C.
Grant. Jasper F.
Stone. Frank W.
Gogjrin*. Chan. 2d,
Winebcater, F rank
L :i' h. Ui* hard
Wooster, Mary
Wehher. Flnmi.i F.
Maddox, ILitjamin

of customer!),

on

The Heart Regulator ha* been recommended
many phynicians, and Is allowed by all
who know its value to be just what we claim it
a Curt* for Heart Disease.
For circulars of testimonials, Ac., address
the sole agent,

by

rlreet,

Thursday eveuiug. Although
unfavorable Lyceum Hall
filled with a highly intelligent

4 oavs, amt

»

HEAVY TEAM

niaukrts,

JUBUSSBA*

o

KEYSTONE SEWING MACHINE COMT,

I

<

o

THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS,

TO

—

Cigars

To celebrate the event and to inaugurate
ail era of
good feeling, it was duly dedicated. Thanksgiving Eve. to the cause of

Idasy- Uuuning

atholic.—Preaching
M.

twice

»

CONFECTIONARY,

—C. It. Bassett formerly of Dexter. Me.,
has Opened a stove store and tin shop at
the east end of the bridge.

month at 10

Association are notified that the
M nute* of the Association have been left
ar the American Office and will be delivered on demand.

Tg

r

In school district Xo. f>. Edward Smith.
Gray, Carrie, Alice and Emma Condon and Lizzie Smith (with the exception
—

Hattie

il preach

of one day ou accouut of sickness) attended school regularly each day during the
—Those of our citizens in want of Holi- summer and w inter
terms, walkiug ene
day Goods for Christmas and New Year's mile each way: making 140 miles for the
!irepeats will not tail to notice the adver* 24 weeks.
As may be supposed, the
tiseuients of Messrs. Greeley aud 4 unniiig- teacher
reports the school highly successliam A Co. Ttieir stocks will be found ful.
choice, tasieful and appropriate

lor

|

—

a

record of their

family

or

Meteorological observations

Surry

the month of November, 1873 :
Highest point of Thermometer, 53“.—
Lowest, 1“.
Highest daily average. 45''. Lowest.

Average for the month, 27a4.
In 1874 the highest point marked

an

was
lasting memento of friends who have pass- 51“. Is.
west. 18“.
ed away.
The elegant penmanship oi
Highest daily average. 47*.
i’rof. Shaylor who tills the blanks adds
Lowest daily average. 23■*.
Monthly average, 3d*
greatly to the tiuish ol the record.
There felt 19 inches of snow in 1873.
—The Unitarian Sunday School will cel- against 5.25 inches for
the same month in
ebrate Chri-lmas in Hancock Hall, Thiirs- 1772.
Amount of rain end melted snow in 1873,
Instead of a
evening. Dec. 25th.
4.20 inches, against C.80 inches in 1872.
Chri-tmas tree, the icy cave ot Santa Claus
Observations at 7 *. u. and 2 and 9 p. m.
will be exhibited, in which a short play
will be given by children of tile school.
The gifts will then be distributed by Santa
New Publications.
Claus. In order to defray expenses, tick-

of admission will be sold at 15 cents
each.

ets

Exhibition. Faih.
ladies connected
aud

and

Festival.—The

Baptist

with the

church

society

propose to entertain the public
at Hancock Hall, Tuesday ami Wednesday. Dee. 23 aud 24. On the first evening
the entertainment will consist in the ren-

dering

ot

Jean

Ingelow’s

beautiful series

poems, "Songs of Seven." by recitations
and representative tableaux; together with
vocal and instrumental music. The Fair,
fur the sale of fancy articles and refresh,
menu, will be held on the afternoon and
evening of the 24; combining in the evenol

ing. the Festival aud Christmas-tree for the
children.

All

arc

cordially

invited.

Apprentice School.—Whoever Inaugurated this school has done a wise

thing.

No better way could have been devised to
give our older boys and young men at this
leisure season of the year, the benefits of a
few weeks mental discipline for their after
business life. To most, this privilege will
be of inestimable value, and the
money required. will he wisely expended. We trust
all who cau. will attend and thus

improve

their time and prepare themselves for useMr. Royal is a successful and
teacher aud is
always popular w ith
Tiis pupils. Let this school be
a success
aud no good citizen will
begrudge its ex-

^■^Wlness.

^^^Bthful

REED & DJLX,

The Fair God: a Tale of the Conquest of
Mexico; by Letc Wallace. This is one of the
most noteworthy hooks of the
day. The subject is eminently fresh, and one that possesses
romantic interest in itself; the author manifests much familiarity with it, aad much skill
in working up his material. The
story rests
upon an old Mexican tradition, which raa somehow thus: In very ancient times, a
superior
being, fair in complexion, and benignant in
bad
made
bis appearance among the
i temper,
rude peoples inhabiting the Mexican
realm;
had introduced among them the arts and wavs
of civilized life, and had
improved their form
of worship; in short, had wrought a reformation for which he bail been deified, and held in
grateful remembrance. Then he had departed,
j leaving, however, a promise to return.—The
: author assumes that in 1519. the Aztecs, the
ruling tribe, were expecting his advent; and
that when the Spaniards under Cortex appear'd off the coast, the natives were ready to receive them as gods; and therefore, he says,
-though the .Spaniards knew it not, his marveilous conquest was half completed before his
iron shoe smote the shore at San Juan de Ulloa.” The story covers a period of several
months, extending from this time to la noche
triste, the "gloomy night,” in which the Spaniards made their disastrous retreat from Tenocbtitlan after their flret oeeapatioa of it.—
The writer's style is
generally terse sad strong,
and bis descriptions are particularly iae. We
quote part of a good example. “Ia ail the new
world, there was an soene comparable with
that he looked upon, ->m tta rival foe beauty,

<

j

I

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Tremont, Me.,

at

S A

P

L 1 O

•.

COUGHS,COLblfHOARSENESS.

]

tor

ing this city for subscribers. Both engravings are highly ornamental and appropriate
in Ue-ign and will give satisfaction to all
who wish

|

^«ITT.

—Mr. O. 0. Stewart, Agent for the Family Record and Memorial is now canvass-

P O L I O

To

B A. POLIO

the

season.

S A

B A. P O L

—

w

S .V P O L T O

MUSICAL GIFTS

KraoliNV lie.

Next Sunday evening there will be a
I nion Service of the Congregational and
Baptist churches, at the house of the for-

1

-.

W.Bu
—Some of the citizens of S. W. Harbor
have recently purchased an organ for the
use of public worship in that
place.

Baptist

APPLES,

1

HALE,

•

—The churches composing the Hancock

&

PMVIUOIKANCI

wharf in Rockland.

Sabbath School at 2 I*. M.

mer.
The Rev. Mr. Oarrestson
the sermon.

AGENTS WAN TED

1

Orlaad.

each Stsiar.

a

MACHINE.

LOW FOR CASH.

ovgregatiosal.—Sabbath School at 10:30
A M.
—Mr. Daniel G. Rich of Orland. quarterPreaching at 2:1ft and 7 P. M.
Baptist.—Sabbath School at 1 P. M. Preach- master
on the Cambridge, was quite seriing at ‘2:15 and 7 P. M.
I mi arian.—Sabbath School at 10:30 A. M. ously injured
recently, by falling from the
at
Pr- aching
2:15 and 7 P. M.
hurricane deck of the steamer w hile at the
*
o\ look A.

and Tobacco.

■

Education, an appropriate address w as delivered by V. P. Wardwell. Chairman
s. S.
Committee.

<

^
Sr

BUGGY

*•

—Di-trict N'o P recently completed a most
beautiful and finely finished School-house.

County.
City

& LIGHT

Harnesses made in tho best maimer, an ! warranted to satisfy both in style and finish.

■■

Se'.igtous Services Is this

JOY, Prop’r.

of the war in 1861 Aid to Gov. Wa-hburn
lilUwarlh Pari
and Military Secretary. He tein|M»rarily
No arrivals or clearances at this j»ort this
commandedthe 7th Maine Kegiment at BalKultt-s A
The Highest .TfeilUal .4 ulburli le« of
I
w eek,
timore from July to September. In AuMnrope t*a\ the klioiige-l Tonic, Punticr nd suitable fur summer <»r
winter, of all st lei, fane*
Deobairuent known to tue medical world is
lie
was
gust
FRANK K. INGALLS. CONCORD. N. II.
appointed Assistant Adjutant
colorsan l pi in.
IliMtlrrt.
General, w ith rank of Captain, and orderProspect Harbor—11th in*t, sch Conway
Trice |1 |**r Bottle. For aale by our agent*. I It anesis decay of vital loices, exhaustion ot the
ed to
i: H U \ K s
report to Gen. Sliepley at New nr- ! Blanc, with box shook- f»r 1'ortDnd Packing
* THK IION. Judge of Piobale lor the County
nervous -y-leiu. restores vigor to tue debilitated,
leans,
fie was Acting Secretary <*t State Co., while on her way from Portland was run
[ dense*
ol Hancock.
vitiated blood, removes tis:>de obsiruc-j
0. WIGGIN 6l CO., Druggists,
S.
of Ixuiisiaua until February. lNkl. when he I into hv n -riioonrr name unkuowu. carried | The undersigned administrator of the estate of
of all kinds. Irom the latent Saratoga down to the
Main K.. Kllaworlh*
lyr 1
w as made Major of New < )rlean*, and serv- I away head gear and cat-headj Johnson Howard. late of Itrooksvilie. in said
c #1 a bottle. .bins t%>
kKLLooo, 1* 1*1111 m., common zinc and leather cheap Trim*, all made
I I'ri'
doceased. iespect fully represcuts that the
firm.
>< h Mary P Lord, at
4w4S
K«N t oik.
ed in that position until February 1***4. lie
Philadelphia from Ells- County,
and
credit*
of
and
eh..tte|«
said
tieright*
|
worth, was a*horv 7th in*t at Cherry Island good* are n»»i satfinent to
then went to Norfolk, Va., as A-dstant
Hale
W.
hi* Just debts and
Geo.
cea-iNl
pay
but waa assisted off by tugs.
lanlics and (ients* TmveMng Ihzi, Leather and
charges of administration, by the »umofH«vrn
Adjutant General of the Department of flat-,
S h Hudson, from New York for ThomasHundred dollars wherefore your pet loner prav
l>uck Valine*,
sate he Is, B.iske
Horse
Virginia and North Carolina, under Gm. B. ton. was a shore 12 h n»t. at Portsmouth. Imt vour
THE OLD STAND,
AT
Honor lo grant him a License to .sell, at pubSix’eea Oil Painlings in a Bjck
Brushes, urry * onibs. Whip sockF Butler. He remained there until July 6.
Sever lit-lore wa* *u<*h an idea attempted t’*»r
Ham*-** (>d.
w aAxel
to come off next tide.
ets,
Itrjoi oiivate sale; ami convey the Homestead lot
expected
l'.
V.
Hale,
II.
W.
A
faraierlj of
1864. when he retired fioui service and
ot the l.tfe Johnion Howard in said Itrooksvilie,
book tilunti alion every one vvUu ha* seen it pr
li reuse, Interfering
S h Nellie K Sawyer. McFarland, at SavanMr-.
Harriet Beecher
B. ot*. Sadot ,ne real e-tate of ttve deceased, (including the
nuunce* it >1 I’Killl.
returned home, since w hen he has practicnah 7th inst from Portland, lo-t jibboom. luaiu-baa got in aStowe’* laie-t work.
revci*ion <*f the widow’* dower therein.) to satisdle Had*.
ed at his profession ns lawyer.
toomast.
niizz'
tj
and
main-ail.
He was a
topmast
< 'onibs, >'i uvI
debt s aud charges of administration.
fv
Mane
Women in Sacred History,
5 h Webster Barnard, from Fall Itiver for
member of the Maine House of RepresentaG. V. Mil *.
I»ec. id, IsTJ.
Strap*, and eveiything pert*
ti
msioi aarraiive-aketchc*, drawn i«oin
t.» this line of business can
tive* in 1*65 and 1866. and w as Chairman Jacksonville, berofe reported a*h* re at Hogue
taining
hi*torle.-»|.
and
ilsource*
STATE OF MAINE.
legeu*i:iry
(seriptu.nl.
1m* found at this » 'ino I'hmeip, for price*
with hult-rn 4 huitr Oil < hroof the Committee on Military Affairs. He inlet. N< was floated on the *»th inst andtowrd HAM'ot K. ss.—Court of Probate. Ikh*. Term.
I lauraieii
into the inlet, near which
she was ashore
I MSaa. alter painting* by llieum-L odeb-aled ait- that cannot fail t » suit all desii ..11. of purchasing
point
A. D. I&7J.
leaves a wife, who i* a daughter of Nathan
—OK—
g> mis ot thid description.
on the same day.
The sch is leaking freely,
rich and tnag'iiuecbl
i-t* of Hie woild, Kiving a
Cron the foregoing Petition. Okokkkd :—Tl»at
C ummings Esq., and one young sou.
IJemeinber th i? our -Ii »p is u**arly opposite II.
of Oriental co*iume and beauty. Jli>.
ami require* con-taut use of pump* to keep
sai l petdi »nci give public notice to all persous
jiMiteiy
K.
Block MaiuNt.. Ellsworth.
A
».
Whiling*
m
lie-’
le
lias
look
>t
-we
charm mix *ly
written a
h* r free.
The steamer Waccamaw was ex- | Inteie- e«l, y causing .1 copy of ihe petition, and
j
AND
lull oi inter* -t. and without a dud page iu it,which
at Wi.miuglouon the 11th iust. w ith the
tli.• order tin- eon. to be published three week*
|M-cted
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A. .IO V.
-1
wia
ate.i
would
sell
to
I
u»«
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have
even
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not
but
the
free
deacridly
letter
—Bangor
vc--*»l in tow.
| successively in ihe Ellsworth Americau, a new sHKII.I.IA.NT OIL.-COI.UK I'lCTl'KK*
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Ellsworth, Oct. 15, 1ST t.
livery.
published hi EiNwortb. in said Cuuniy
>« ii David Wasson, (of BrooksviUe)
Gnweries
.»• oi u»e
nio-l
Tapl,,y. paper
it
ein*,
e
atid
«
unique,
original,
ourt of Probate lor
th.it th«ay may appear at a
—The present number of inmates at the sailed from Castine Aug 14. with IuiiiUt and
inarKnbte book* ever offered. I lie peHire*. it punsaid County, lobe hell .a Ellsworth, on the 1st
eaduv
li-heil *M-p »r..leiy. Worn
b lor il ea- li
NEW ENGLAND OFFICE
spar*, boun*I to Curacoa.
Aug 24. during a
Maim* Insane Hospital is 419.
Wednesdiy ot Jan. neat, at leu ot :bc clock in
•neb aa
or ••(., wlute the entire book, n tifi the 1 ►.
iiiit-,
heavy irale. the wind suddenly veered to the the Ion ..it, to shew' ra-isf, if any tlie* have, w hv
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—The Catholic Total Abstinence Socie..»*e.ier mill Miiup.iiou* burning* <-t he Volu ne.
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not
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shouLl
|wli
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ties will meet at Bangor about the 1st ot
side of deck load, carrying about AMMO feet <*f
gi allied
a
UVK MEAL, OAT MEAL. UKA>i in
i- published in KNtil.l.sll
tiKKM \N a
Pakkku Tlvk. Judge
lumber from the deck, the win-1 shortly aft- r
January to form a State I’nion.
In iu.ikll.g
trellleleloUIIAM F Lot'll, Sl'tiAK. SPICKS,
Attest —l»m> A. liver. ICcgisier.
lvrip
Mowinra hurricane from westward, camel
5*->n f. cm. nr S; »•#
B*»sion Aug. 1>J, LTi.
Sensation Among Agents
—No attempt w ill be made to secure a
A »• tie copy
Ail. -1
bKn
\1>YEK.
Keg'r.
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TEAS.
EE.
mainsail • ar from tin* nqie* and threw the
and *ale-tu« u, oc« ati*t II i- abooluleiy n »v and
new trial for J. T. Gordon, the Thorndike
Vf-M-i on her beam ends, all hand* being washin
it.’
1
lea-III.
Work
n.id
d
ha*
go.
get I
money
;
j
murderer, and he will be sentenced in Jan- ed overboard. Wasson Jones, boy, of West
THK UON. Judge of Probate wiui.n an 1 for
to .1.
Il t' »l:l»
| pay -euil ior term*, ciieulai
M e me now prepared to till Orders for
Hie County ot Hancock.
I
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a to., New York, Hurloa, Cln
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%
i
show*
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4w4©
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Tin*: new
At half-past seven Saturday morning coa, mi-1 Cbas Camel, wioiuu, of Wmtcrport.
C. ippeu. .aura S. c rippen, aud F rauk 8. C rippen
Oy»ti‘r C'riu'kcrw, «.V<-.
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Cld 9th, ach Golden Buie, Hall, Liverpool.
County of Hancock, deceased l»> givlai
sumption, and in many well-at tested cases it
bond
Notioe.
as die law directs; she therefore request
F
Ar 8ih, ach Nellie
Sawyer, McFarland
has effected n perfect cure.
»•«! «k
uli persons who are mdebted t* toe
Portland.
*1 RE undersigned hereby gives notice that b< incea-ed’s esUte, to make imasedUte pav nieitl am
CM Uth. ach Ida 8 Burgess, Limeburner
I
tends to npply u» Urn next Legislature tor a
to
exnibi
demands
thereon,
those who have any
Vrgrtoir has never tailed to effect n cure, Providence.
charter to extern! wksivscbioMe water aloug
the aama lor peymeetWilmington, N C—Ar 10th, sch Georgia his granite quarries, m Homes Sound, Ml Desert.
giving tone and strengthto the system debilita„ BB4SSCOJ.
tor *al« br B. r. UrillNSBY B CO., UucksiHM 1
For rale by Mag. ANN F. GKEhXET. LlleIfrtO*
C. J. HALL.
ted by disease.
tw*0McClure, Bangor.
Pete her U. 1873.
Hum.
Ioio31
Maine.
g»o»«

I^amily

was

Fire broke out in the stable of the Klin
Hou«e at Far mington N. U., last evening,
China.India and Java. Mr. Hill's Lecture.
and burned that and the Shoe Manufactory
of Thurstons adjoining Loss about $3.m>n. —“Some things I Saw abroad."—was well
The contents of the stable was saved out written and very interesting.
As a lecturthe furniture of the hotel was badly dam- er lie has an
easy and graceful deportaged by removal. The tire whs plainly ment. a clear
enunciation and. taken, all
seen at Portsmouth a distance of
twenty in all
lie is a “SI COBSS."
miles.

City and

8. K.

FANCY,

who manifested no weariness
from their evening trtp through Japan.

San Francisco. < ai... lit*
]fi.
The Democrats in Caucus last night,
nominated Farley for C. S. Senator lor tile
long term, and Judge llagar for the short
term.
11 agar was for seveu years judge of
one of the district courts of this
city.

II

opposite

1

audience

Dem. Nomination for U. S. Senate.

marly

The liar lie**-* an I 1 runic hu*ines« in all in
bran- h»*s carried <>n in a stylo of workmanship
warranted to nuit nil customer!).

H days selling
A l ‘Tfect Gibrary ot
Adventure* upon and
the Wonders lame.itn the great Ocean*. More
Agents W anted tor lb s aud the history ot
LitIngafon W year* In Africa.
Also our splm«li«l lies Alible, just ready. Addiess. HC It BA PI) 14.04. Pub’s. 6-i .Washington
i>
St, Boston
■»

Main

LEWIS A.

BPCAII'C QTflDV

UwLMn 0 O | Ul» I

tho

Whiting’*.

REMARKABLE
SUCCESS
another 94.X in

• 1 -*

fit

■larncss and Trunk More,

|

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

List of Letters.

NlP

Greatest Discovery ot
lor the relief A
cure of Rheumatism, ch'onio nu 1 acute, ■sprains.
Pain in Chest. Back, or Idmbs.Stin.Ioints
I Bruises,
strains, Glandular :swelling-, Inflammation*. >eu
ralgia. Bunions, Catarrh. Ac. W ill not grease or
slain the most delicate fabric, which make* it a
luxury in every laiuily. Try it aud be convinced
ot it- great merit.
Price, io eta. per l>ottic. Rhl
1
BKN IlOYT, Prop’r, 80.1 Greenwich-st. N. V. 4w4*»

TRIAL,

t-oino

GRAND

obtain light, respectable aud profitable occii
pation by writing to P. <> Box 5 60. Boston. Mass.

I can

“C AMPHORI
the Age
TUe

cf Dr. Walker's

4!

EMPLOYMENT

Otdtuary notices* beyond the Dote, Same and
Aye must he paid for.
Ellsworth—14th ult., Mr. William Silva,
aged 61 years.
Surry—7th inst.. Mary D.. wife of Alexander
Stack pole, aged 26.
—sth Inst., Mrs. Susan S. Kit field, aged 4*3

a

Vi.skoar lfiTTRRS are Aperient. Diaphoretic.
Carminative. Nutritious. Laxutive, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Alteralive, and Anti-Bilious.
R. II. MCDONALD A CO..
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Franeiseo. California,
cor.
of
and
Washington and Charlton Sta.. N. Y.
Sold by all DraggliU and Dealers.

•*

44

_i

Faftlaa Part..

MaXBASilla—Ar Nor 26th, brif Stoektot,
Allen. Pletou.
At Cafe Havtien—Nov 24th, ach Daniel
Webater, for Boaton in 2 day a.
Havana—In port 6th, barque Carlton, Trecarttn, tor North of Hatteraa via. Sajrua.
Palebmo— Ar 22d. brig Juliet C Clark,
Moore, Philadelphia.

*’

••

LOWELL.

HEW & FRESH STOCK

Course last
wa-

.‘.tala
i»er lb.
.IS
.lOali
coffee A lb
.12
44
.12
.12
C ••
**
.07a«r* Molasses Havana
44
44
.12hI4
*10a11
per gall.
44
"
•*
.11
Porto Itieo
44
44
U
per gall. .70*71
41
.Sal** Tea
lb.
.05aM)
Jap.
*4
"
**
J1
*>«#l. **
JOasI
44
.Halt Tallow
.00*10
dial!1 Wood s*t44 cord SJOad So
44
44
5.«»a*l00
Turkey*
dy Hard44
Coal
ton
HjOaW.OO
Cranberries per hu.
#4 no!Oil l.lnsM-* ga*. I.IOat 11
JO
Here
Coffee
per lb. JOa33
bu. .ai*m 'Vhltc Lead pure
Barley
.12a. 14
Corn Meal
>»!
per *b.
44
ton
>b<Mts
#ILaI0OU
bag #2 oo, May
•*
221lN*l«
lb.
Utl to OS
Line iced
ou
Herd* liras* bu.
Coitun seed Meal
2.21 Red Top
lJOal.71
per bag
so ( lover per lb.
.11
Kttgs per do*.
.]*»
( alt "kins
Khh l»rv Cod per lbitia07 Belt71*1.0*1
I ollock
.04*01 Wool per lb.
,3oa4*>
.05 Lumber Hemlock
Kre-h ( <*d per lb
Krr*h Halibut per lb lu
per in. #I<>.*11 00
t lams per pk.
.2-1 44 Spruce *’
lt.all.00
Pine
<*’>!
li.aioou
Pigs Feel
flith*
.I2iShingle Pine Kx. #1 uu
Ceoar
.07 am*
4.00
Hide- p» lb.
No. 1
2 71
Flour sup. per bbl.
4
4
2
1 25
f S 00*900
y ooaio.uu
1.73
Spruce
X.’. X
10,10*1 1 <k> Clapboards ."pruce
( boire
3*>.i*
13.00
e^.
.«*'
1>; *s»
Potatoes per bu.
Spruce No I
sweet
11>
05*0*1
Line Clear
4*>.ou
bu- #1.71*2 0**
ex.
5u.UU
Onions
.711 Lath Spruce
1.75
Heels
.••O'
Pise
f.OU
Turnips
" ill
3. **
hu
Joadu Ceiueni per cask
.**»' t ime
1.10
Pickles
gall.
.liait'.lluck per tn.
Itai-in*
In.
#.**12 «*>
.12 Him k- per lb
P» tines
12*14
|u
r<>niA*.oes 3 lb. ( a us .3** Itnhhii*
.11 l4arti <igrs
Tamarinds per lb.
.lOali
Roast*
Corned
Plate
Veal
Salt Pork
IlaniH
Lard Leaf
Lamb
ll.itt *r
Cheese
< hirkens

**

IndependentLine.

FOR BOSTON AND

—

—Mr. Frank A. 11 ill. of Boston, deliverthc Second Lecture of the Grand Army

night

••

Sanford’s

A New Thins under the Sun.

Bsrkspart.

the

Fire in New Hampshire.
Fxkteu, N. II., Dec.

lb.
*20
Apple* per bbl. 8.00*3.00 Maple .Hour per
••
121*0
driedl»erlt>. .lOnir Lemon.IJMM 00 Figs |M*r lb.
lleans per ou.
.21
Beet "teak per lb. .21**25 Sugar granulated
*'

Ar lltb, ach Webeter Barnard, Smith, Fall
Rlwr.
Jacksonville—Ar 2d ach Dexter Clark.
Curtle. New York.
CM Id. ach Conatluitton. Smith, N York.
PENaACOfA—Ar*d, ach Foat Boy, Roblaaoo,
Key Weat.

T«

W. O.

Heavy Defalcation.

DkCKMBCR 11, 1873.

44

l*ORTl.ANl>, Me. Dec. 13. Colonel ,1. Frank |
Miller, prominently known in army circle* j
during the war.died suddenly this morning,
aged about 30years. He was a lawyer by
profession, and was a young man of brii- j
liaiit talents and of distinguished army record. He w as a graduate of Bowdoin 1 ollege
|
in 1850, read law with Fessenden and But- |
i..-

—

Another

Corrsi^cd W«*V7.

44

New York, Deo. 1C.
*4-.4<«i
Commodore Rodgers visited the Navy
Probably there are other buildings which
Yard yesterday and examined personally we have omitted, and which would Increase
the condition of aflY.rs relative to the
the amount expended to between $iiu.tkin
sunken coal barge which is slowly settling
in the soft mud and th** difficulty of .aiairg and SCO.OUO. This is enough to show that
her is increasing daily. It is feared that Ellsworth is steadily increasing, and conthe Arapiles will be badly strained by residering the times, remarkably prosperous.
mainin'.* in the dry dock so long.
Work
on the Florida N unabated.
Her battery
has been changed to ten tMnch guns and Broaklla.
Win. Obear has sold his Farm to < apt.
two 100 pound parrotts forward.
The machinery of the Nevada has been taken out Wm. Tinker, of Tremont, and intend# w iili
and sold for Olo.OOO.
The hill! brought
his Son in Law F. C. Perkins, to move to
$25,000.
Northwestern Iowa next spring.

A Chicago despatch says an investigation made of the books of the city Treasury. David A. Gage shows him short $350.0<*6 in addition to $130,000 locked up in
susj>ended banks.

■ggg■iUJ'-.l
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
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of

2.1*"'

cost.

lmo49

•*

State Nears.

••

other members of the

The author

in a faithful and judicious
manner; and the questions will suggest I*»th
what tin- scholar i* to learn, and what the teach«T is to ask.
A good point is the marking of
flu pronunciation of the proper names which
occur in the questions.

l.uOo
1.500

••

we

invention

ha* done his work

1,300

Oak Street.
1’. Southard, bouse 14 stories, cost,

Gerry.

The International

1.200
1.000

••

••

John

1.400

l.ooO
2.1 SB)

a.000

••

Water Street.
The Centennial Tea Party.
Wilson Jordan, house 14 stories, cost,
The Centennial Tea Party in Fanetiil J. Keth,
Hall this afternoon and evening was largePine Street.
ly attended. The tea-service and costumes >|siffonl Thomas, house 2 stories, eost.
of the ladies serving the tables were in the
Fra nil a .street.
style of .anti-revolution day-. Hon. Josi- J. W. Haris,
Carriage bhop. cost,
Hon. Robert C.
ah Quincy presided mud
Main Street.
Wjnthrop delivered au historical address.
H. \. Brown re«j»onded tor Philadelphia, E. F. liobinson. Store, eost,
and the following message was sent t<»
State Street.
that city:
American A. E. Burnham. house.
"The cradle of
14 stories, cost,
••
of
to
the
Hall
Wm.
sends
Moore,
2
Liberty
greeting
Independence. May the memories of the
Church Street.
past, be ever a bond of the future.*’
John Collins, bouse 2 stories, cost,

Death

expressions, ‘‘laid” for “lay,” “engoldeoed.”
'•they who love the god*, the god* love,” “goes
to battle with the will a girl goes to a feast,”
“broad and wide euough to comfortably aecnmmod ate," he. But it would |*erhaps be flnieal
to blante severely these *|**t* upon the sun.—
The book is everywhere fresh and vigorous;
mu* h of it i* history and it i* all romance.
Boston; J. U. Osgood h Co.

Old Probabilities.—Onr learned friend
who alia at Wasbtogtou. and receives, from the
signal stations of a continent, reports on the
vicissitudes oft no weathei, sorts, compares
and infers irom them the dailjr bulled as
which everybody rends, Bight rtBennMy add,
In view of our late sudden changes, *‘Colds,
Coughs and Affect ions of the Throat nod Lungs
will pit vail In the East and North. Warning
signals continue In the West and South." In
view of the truth of these probabilities, we
commend to all sufferers that excellent and
|intent specific, A YKR'e Cherry Prctorai..
It has, in countless distances saved life, and
has, within the knowledge ot every one. alleviaUdmost alarming symptoms and effected
cures almost surpassing
belief. So excellent
is it that the medical faculty largely use it in
their practice. In cases ot seated const* nipt ion
it prolongs life and vnd softens the stay of the
afflicted sufferer. About these days It is well
to have it in the bouse.
By its timely use,
serious disease may l»e checked and turned
aside.—[Nashua (Iowa) Post.

B A. P OLIO
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GROCERIES. AMI DRV GOODS!

B A P OLIO

Rialnt.

__

rt A P O L I O

S APOLIO

HELEN

NOTIC'B

| ^ j£

S APOLIO

THE NURSERY

SLA

ON

CAROLINE

4

ALL

rtAPOLIO

Lost, but Found !

S A. P O l i o

Carriage

DON’T

THE

POLIO

ALL

THE

worth,

FaTl

G00DS~

T
--—

I

-1

you have parboiled your pork ami beans,
or other
greasy water, stirring into It bran
sufficient to thicken well, allowing it to
cook a tew uilmitee, pouring the whole

§0ttoS
Serenade by Farmer

patient

And

as a

busy

a*

give

bumblebee
a setting hen.

beneath my fragrant bower.
Where sweet stramonium doth entwine;
Come, smell the gentle cauliflower
And cull the mangel-wortzel vine.

crmi«'ejl»

\

row

hear the bull-frog's *Uh again—
The cackle of the Durham ewe—
Th«* bellow of the Berkshire ben.

We'll pull the wool from
the calf.
The cottonwood its fleece shall »h<d;
winter will Wo laugh.
And gaily weed the oyster l**d.
W* II blithely hoe the winter wheat.
We'll chase the egg* the squirrel* lay,
An i When the Bam am hog -hall bleat
v\. l feed him with sum* clover hay.

nr;

I

.ii/rfultur-

1
a

''

'''rj-

pleaM*
h!*

I

!■*

-1"'

:

1

made

brown sugar

lour

or

need of

10

cate as

Wooden Sr

that those

expectiug

raise

to

W. I. GOODS and
ml

appearance and free from diaeaac and sp.-.
iai liability* to disease.—{ll’eetern Farm*

Domestic

....

/•/.Oils' and

*,.«*

**

»*»

kai*

r

One

bread-crumb*,

tart

1-1*

two o|

chopped

re-

cup of

i

layer

a

ot

sprinkle

;

Net.

•TOOW

“

W

He

lielieve any.
But still he does not
change.

k.o-ps hoping

H" 1-

■

.t

willing

favorable seasons.
sjK-nd the necessary

lor
to

boil, add

loe.il

lose

jjiea-.-

that

loc obtained,
but .t i-only
recently that the mauufaetot butler from tallow
has been attempt*"i iii tiii,
..itry. The proves, j, a very
simple one, and consistc in making an mul-.ou .1 tallow oil
by aid of ,our milk
and co,..ring it will, a little
anuaito.
A
I irg-,
up in. ha- been organized for the
I",,
of
,-e
p
making this butter for the New
*

"

nearer

home,

purpose having
1

hear

we

...

th

■

alren.lv

ha

rumors
i

been

j

1

pg lot the
reeled

in

Hi. operation i- a, follows:
Kr.-h Is-ef
h .-licd rlne and tlmu
rendered in
open tank-, hv mean- ol
steam heat.
The
ec-ar f.tt is drawn oil
from the top ..f the
tank and allowed to cool in
large vessels.
By slow cooling th,- [at crysteli/—. and the
..
did margarine a„,| stoariue
separate from ti„. oleine
which r. inaius diffused
Ibr .tig tin: in o--. The
-riiii~olst mass jg
then put Into cotton
bag,, as in the ordiuaC-tor
D pro
the utauufaeture of lard
und
tail «■ oil. the
only exception being that
rather more attention is
site! is

paid

iliese

--.

to

eleanli-

bag,,

which hold about two
IHM.IKIS caetl. are then placed in a
powerful
pre-- w Inch expresses the oil. As it flows
from the press the oi I is clear,
yellow in
color. tu.Tteie-», and without
odor, it suffibeen Used in it* preparation.
1 lie re-idus in the
bags i- used lor making
caudit s. Tims far there is
nothing new iu
the process.

cient

care lias

The oil is placed in churns
with one fifth
ot its
weight in sour milk, and churned until an emulsion is formed,
to

having been added

ed color,

to

sufficient anuatgive it the requir-

it is then cooled
worked and salted like

down

and

ordinary butter.
By churning it takes up nearly oue-thini
of its weight iu water. It is
claimed that
this butter will keep lu
any climate, and
that it cannot be distinguished
from
firkin butter.

good

It is

said that some of the
hotels in Xew York are using the
artificial
The manufacture was introduced into this
country by M. I'araf. and the New
V ork
are
out over

company

tons

per

day.

turning

two

The fariuei* need not be at
for good dairy butter still

all alarmed,
brings .ts to to ceuts
per pound in the Boston market, and there
seems no likelihood
of its being
lower.—[Boston Journal of

Chemistry.

To Mark Hess

Lav.—Whew

eggs bea
and are so delicious fn
the
the
many ways
good cook bring* them to
tlie table, it is necessary the hens should
such

prices,

have a little, just a little, attention. Give
then warm drink every morning. See that
they have an abundance of gravel; old

pieces of crockery pounded up will answer
better than nothing. Cowceet a
padding
for them two or three times a weak, not
ofteaer. with the ingredients: Place aa
oM pail eat ot oae tide, and into this throw
the meat sertps that am goad fhr nothing
else, egg-shells, beans, hominy, bread
crusts, corn parched very brown, coarse
meal

siftings,

serve un

and when the

day

.;i

arrives to
rhls dish rake the water in
which

assiduously
—

!
i
I

or

i.

l^iNiorn

FOB

Pocltrt.—Pick and wash
cranberries; pour them Into

MlUTS

one
a

i

when
a

Orer

r)i tii kind*,
or-ter in tli.
est nolle**,

i.u.

r,

Kl

i.»w

of ail

*

w UN M

tliaw

g..,

»„

be

A

that

»

...

t»

KI.fr.r,

IRrlorv taking I’ow.lrf*.

an I.-heaps.

I

ra

Thick

A:
h

are

PKl.«, ED

hi a

in

h

m

l

le,

ma

every

|

h

al

IUIIt.Tn.ll.

IV,.

»•*•

given

an

a.

•*>

oriliT- for uii}tiling cimmer.iWal
:if*,k,*. will receive pr.htjA ul trillion.

,.rt

Ail.lress.

I

TIIK

MAIN
I
band a large

or

KKET, wheru he keep- con*(:ihtly
supply «;f

on

n iNCELLAYIlOli,
fine assortment of all

kind* ol

STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW,
LOW FOR CASH.
A 1*0—

Clti/tlrcn'* Toy*,
Pi ft urea ttntl

Fancy tJtmtla.
A

LAiiUfc STUCK 1>V

"Wall

1U.S1UAULK

Papers,
now on

hand.

All the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPERS
and MONTHLY MAGAZINE*, inar be found at
this store.
Lovers or books are invited to call and make
this store, their Head Quarter*.
A choice
of the late popular publica*
Hons inay here be found, and each win he loaned
for the trifling sum ot i cts per
day

Library

!

„£STA

,urge

*Vl

ol

WRAPPING PAPER, PA*
just received.
|

PER BAGS and TWINE
Oetober

Z.

some

J* A.HALE,

1,1«7*.

FOMTKira

COFFIN & CASKET BOOHS !
The »ub^ribei keeps «-oB*Untlv on hand and
for sale, at the Rooms over Mary J. Brooks’ Mil*
linery Store, (opposite II. AS. K. Whitings’.) a
goon supply of

COFFINS
A

mix with

alum; satnrat* a little cotton
apply It to the cavity. If the
pain extendi upward toward the eye. or
takes the form of neuralgia, procure aome
horseradish, take out the stems, wet them
and apply them to the face over the
pain,

j

LOWiXU MARS.

8. D. WIGGIN & GO..
**enti, far Ellsworth.

ly

CASKETS
which will be fitted
up at short

If you

notice.

Also,

PLATE* and

may

ROBEM,

nsnnn.
All order,
promptly Atteaded to.
ZABUD FORTHR.
HI. north.

Jaa’v lat Wl.

Wanted.
A
GOOD PHYSICIAN A No
BUKUSuN to la.
cate at
.raetire i. wammted. For further

&

Green.-Landing,

] STS lSSS*

informuioa
Buek»“‘*-« 8*‘Uran Green
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BISHOPSOULE’S
LINIMENT.

£* *Cl— for Sciatica, Rhenmutiam
neuralgia Spinal Complaint, Contracted cards
Lowe back, gprmina &c. From Sto6 large botOm will care caaes
given up

pbvslciaus. Tim
onlycCTtain are for Sciatca. Large bottles,$ I 50
•mall bottles, T5 cts. Sold by ail
Druggist*.
eowlrr.it

Max*

br

woax T

subscriber lakes this
opportunity to Inform
the citizens of Ellsworth
and vicinity, that
is prepant to 4o all kinds of

THE
ine

Xair Work la Uu Latest and Bait Stylti.
SV*ptcial altcaKion siren to MeAlac Over
»d
*■*■■■ lea «M i.hth.i
srtmbii|i made into awiicbee

I jtreet

South

or

waft.

tfiehouieol E. Rand. Elm SI. (next
of, sad running parallel with, I’ine
Mias

FRANCES MILLIKEN.
EIMworth, OetoberWd. 1ST*.
UU
—

_.

K l

E i,

v

nuHi«excli ivbIj
1
barks,

“*'•

u
su,t*

u,

■

.,(

(

E
I leer* m l Erupthr dUruar.
bin, ■*<»•( ii |«-«, |*i,aa
Illolili,.
Nralilmail .ud lliBKMOrin
• INK has never failed to
effect
perm an.
E
■•tain* in the Bark, htilnr.
plaint*, llrnpM, f emale tl.akui n I »•„
orrlnra.
•hM-.t.-.-H m,
(.rnrral ll**l»ilir»
K1INK art* directly upon the c.i,-.It invigorates and strength,
whole system, act* upt>u the *r.-rrtr. ....
la. inrtani.uion, <ure» iil.rnii *n in)
me LowrU.
E
atarrh, l»y»pe|i«ia. Habitual <
tl* rum, l»al|*it*Clon of the
Heart llea.l
l*ile«. .^enoniiru a 1 4-eneral
ache,
L". --t ration •! the .tenon* hjalena,
'sue ha- ever
given *urh perlc t -.i;.V| i.KTINK, It pu rill.
t',.- !,.
all the organ-, and possesses a contr •!.
o\* i*the .vrvon* “v*tem.
The remarkable cures effected by VKuEiine
have induced many physician* and
ap
whom we know to prescribe and u*<- it in p.
families.
In tart, \ E.IjE.TINK Is the best reined\
ro\«.ird for liir aliovc disca.-e*, >4nd
M LOO If 1*1 IlirilJt
In
»re the
public.
r
II R. sTEI C.ts, |;.
parrj
v
l*i
>. id
l»> ad |inU;

complaint*.
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when Gold
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am tit Kan and fukkign i-a i tN:-

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS''

R. li. EDDY,

t-»

I>i*y

-dlar-*.

tjiialilv.

CASH,

Price*. Now is the
buy ami -*av»-

selling

*'

time

E"J
" * 1,0

<
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f

f
I

many other goods pertaining
the Dry Go«h1* Burliness.
Speaking ot

,

and
i—C:«ll
I Ml'IP i\ hi) SEW1NU

Overshoes,

For Men, Women, Boys dt Children,

see

the

bought before the late rise, which we propose to
give utlr customers the benefit ol. A Urge
assort■

ELIAS

persons indebted
account, Mire I settle within
would settle with us.

to u* 'on
w days,

RUBBER
cheaper

ncte or
it' they
40tf

How
-Inst

Lost,

a new

edition of

self-nbiise may

be radically

cured

without the

dangerous uae ol internal medicine or the applicaof the knife; pointing out a
mode of
cure at once simple, certain, and efleetual,
by

of which every sufferer, no matter what
hi* condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply,
privately and radically.
fiTthis lecture should he in the hand* of every
voidli and every man in the land.
.Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addrew, on receipt
aU ceuU. or two postage
50

cents.

4

ulverwell’s

Constating in part of
TWO SEA TED CAIiE YAEI.S.
TOP A XI) OP EX II rod IKS’.
coxcoiii) axd i.idirr i: L’Sixess
WAdOXS.
from

two

1

we guarantee u> sell a# low
o'liei inau
We mean basinm*. and If you
lieUeve the above, come ami see us. aud we
will prove it.
In regard to old noeounts, we would
lay that
parties having accounts with u» runnli.g since
March 1st, can settle at«ft Mam St. until Novem,hev »»reft*r ‘C settle with a
lawyer
alter that dale.

..r

°T\

Repairing
done with

done
notice.

and

Ell.worth. May
..

dispatch.

.liorl

nl

New Hotel in

REMOVAL!

B. F. OKAY,

rK

Vraakll.

HOLME.

Proprietor,
Ilb««e Mwlww.

Proprietor woald insosowbUa triends
and the public
generally, Ibst bn hastest compleb

ern

I

|

CLERGUE,
Vos. 115
and

tx

S

Improvements.

In connection with the Ron
sc, is a new ahd
unproved stable, and carriage house,
Hostlers si way son hud.
Competent
™
B, I, OKAY.

ill

'•

purch.i"

Also, all kinds of

ggM

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIf
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS.
9m~

Shop

ou

turniahed

at

Franklin St.,

Em

short notice
near (

ity 11

MtM»B
VV.T. MOoK-

J. L.

Ellsworth. Jan’y 1m72

MAN U FACTORY.
J.
H.

tf%t

Cheap! Cheap"

117

Exchange Si., BanOn hand
a

,ar?« sl<'0k of llunJa® Hair Goods, inUuding.Wig*, Half

Having bought from A. J. Cameron hil.rneerte*. lam prepared to sell all
gouiJs generally found in a groeerv Htin

,?9- Top Pieces,
^ront Pieces,Bands,
Switches, (_ e p * e
Braids, Curls, Frizettea. Crowns. Ac.,

low

flkfure.
tfn

N. ,|.

j

STE'VAKT

kinds of’hair work manufactured to orprices and in the latent 'tylen.
largest
east of Boot on
Ladies, *avetnuuufuclory
your combing-* and have them
A™""
at 75 cents
ounce.
per
fCrMliie at a distance can scud orders bv
AH

•ail at

a

slight

expense.
Address
J. H. CLEKGIF,
115 A 117 Exchange

•POnlers solicited.
17®

St.,
Bangor, Maine.

Cordage, Paints

|

SOLAR PORTRAITS.
call. the attention of the Public
that he hn» tmken rooms in Ellsworth, and U
enin

Painting.

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS
COPIED,

S8S2SS

now

|

Portrait

tooSa^rtSf

leatmctiouk Kira
Fiiating.
Mwaaxer ttaaaders 4, aargen,., itoru.
U1CHAKDSO.N.

31lf_LEWIS

POSTERS and PROGRAMMES
priatad at this office

Oils, Tar, Pitch

and

and Martin’s well known stand
BRAGDON
merlv occupied by Woodcock and (iou;
r-anklin is

BckpectTiilly

laced

auu

’Jars, Mast IIoops and Hanks, Star, T i.
Copper Paint, constantly on hi s
general assort ment of ship chandlery and
stores can always be found at the old -Icestand on Water St.
j \t# «,|;\sT
Msworth, April 8th.
»<M
V* on son’s

DON’T drive lame HOK*»

RICHARDSON, ARTIST,

.QkMcriber haTl>g remoral (irom the
room, over A T. Jell non 'j
.tore] lo the house
of Mb. Martha JeUiaoa u Hancock
afreet, i.
»*»>“ readv to raoeire order, for doing hair work.
Loin Ling* made into switches, or welt. Uhl
switches made over and enlarged.
MRS. fc. E. CARD.
Ellsworth. Sept 17th, 187:1
2711

j

Human Hair Goods

Ellsworth!

FRANKLIN

1 he undersigned will
keep constant!*
general assortment of
DOOK.S, >.\> ||
A >!U'TTKKS, WINDOW KK.\
M h >. A
SA>11 iil.AZEU or not to suit

will be

^

Auioha,

& BUNDS

a

W. DAVIS A SON.
Ul9

lies.

»i

\

:

I'raekll. ki.. Bllaworth.

oa

Ellsworth
,, ,

Ellsworth, Oct. loth, 18«E.

f

Painting,
and

neutaes-

liy experienced workmen and

Kepwilery

<

...

WAGONS.

Blacksmith Work ol all Kinds,

HALF A JOY.
r. H. HALE.

CIIAm MA>m.n

have no
cannot

DOORS, SASH

An veiling in the Carriage or sleigh line hnili
to order.
All |,rraon. in want of g.,o»l
Carriage, will .1.,
well to call ami examine our stock la-fore
|.ur-

juat receive<i, wInch
a» any
du iiot

38
w

to twelve seated

EXPRESS

9,000 Bushflu Corn,
10 ion, Huns,
l®0 Ibh. Flour,

“Marriage Ciuide,” price

wMcl mmm b* txetUtd.

city.

»

t

here saved inventors.

Late Commissioner >! 1*
•>Ir. R If
Kddy has made for me •.
plications tor Patents, having been
almo-t every ea*e. Such
unniistak
great talent and ability ou his par!
rr< ‘‘onimend all inventors to
applv t > *i
cure their
patents, as they may be sure
tla- most faithful attention
bc-t w.
i!a*es, and at very teasonable charge*,
Jbll s
\
Itortou Jan.
1873—1 y

The undersigned hereby iinform the Public*, that
they have a fine assortment of

choice lot of drat claaa goods. auch

Nu. 9.1 Wain wircct,

Address the Publishers,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
1*9 Bowerv, New York Port <Mlce, 4,5m;
Iyr:<

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
IND GET YOUB B UtSlNEBU CABDS

In the

Urot*rry Drparlmrai
a

mean*

stamps.
Also, Dr.

store

*-.

applications in a form to secure > r;
and favorable
consideration at if..- r<
KUML .NI> lit UK E.

HOKE MANUFACTURE.

Sug*r», Tea#, Moia»#c<*, .Soaps, dpicea.
Coffee#, Canned tivwls, Viuegar, Kerosene
and Linseed Oil#, Pork, Beef,
Lard,
Cheese, Tobacco, Kaisin* Ac.. Ac.

1 Pr. lulvemeir* felebralrd

*iP'••••T on the rudi.-ai cure without
medicine) of hi*kkxatokku<k \ or
■seminal W« akness, Jnvoluutary Seminal Losses,
linpotenry, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediment* to Marriuge, etc.: also. Consumption,
Epilepsy and Ells, induced by self-indulgence or
sexual extravugeuce.
•spPrice in a sealed envelope only six cent*.
The celebrated author, in this admirable
e&«ay
c
learly demonstrates trorn a thirty years’ successtil I practice, that the alanniug eon sequences of

find

**

How Restored !

published,

can

COATS,

than any other

In our
you

Manhood:

V1TBR

tn

I* v>
Commissioner
hesitation in assuring m v e
tl*e>
employ a man i» >rs
olrujtfv'orthy, ana mure capaole
f ; g

inentof

MACHINE, with
Improvements, which make it perfection.

St,, Opposite Kilbv
BOSTON.

Mtsn«lv« practice ..i
; a4
Thirty year*, continue* to
p
the l lilted Mates : also in Ureal liri
a. E
and Iher Joreign countries, t aveat*.
ti *n~.
\-signments, and all other i| r*
leir
executed on reasonable teni,
w
pal* li. Researches made to determin- the
and utility of l’alenU of Inveuti i:
n
4iud other advice reudered In all :*.iU<fo
the same. Copies of (be cla.m- of an
lurni>hed by
remitting one dollar. A
recorded in Washington.
S*
.t'jrncy iu tfir I 'uUr.t .'ttuttn posjssje

I

....

1IOVN b
d* Late

la to

dfici.il intercourse.

'but

In this line we cannot he beaten. This is
uur
best hobl, and we intend in
dispose of them so
l“.U :»*l in want will tind it to their
advanluge to come aud sec us butore they purchase. We
hive every thing that a man, woman or
child can
want tor a Fauadalioa

CANNOT UK HEAT tlii*side ol" Ho*ton.

B

TfcSTIMOM ALS.
I r«-g.irtl Mr. K-ldy a* one of the »«■ »r
.urrtAAful practitioner* wth whom I

CARRIAGKS,

halt ceut*. athat way
good
color Prints lor ten
whole families will tell you so. Our
”” 'tn'
e,eT*n* 1111,1 twelve and

Rubber Boots, Overs, and

OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT

7G

....

Boots & Shoes.
j

.,

>

Goodw

one'haif0reul-nt*

W.»rk IVpuiinent
ami Examine our
Nobby iio.»d* :,nd

PATENT-.

'ucititlcafvr obtaining Patents, jrturrrtui
OiitenUU'ilxty of invention*.
All necessity of a
journey to \Naprocurc a Patent, and the usual
great

PATRONIZE

•« Ok- |,ul,Ih; that ihere Ins
Iks-,, »
liuinl.uxwii* ,li.ut- ,u these e.„„l
fruless to -ell 1*01,1* lor ten cent* that

wnG. and

NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.

Stylish Garment*.

I

Figure,

cost us eleven and eleven an,
,>u#
we cannot afford to do
business m
uc do profess to sell
iu,t

our

VVe nr*
giving our 4 icdom
.Mir especial attention.
Cull
Mock oi <-loth. ii you want

Lowest

1* R I >' rJ^ N

Oi l stock at tw enty per
*'i*i• l*'*' than cost. Cull and Examine (Mir
stock
it >«»ti want to save
money, ami get
arc

II

a

complete, including Drew Goods. CasMiueres
\ tunets. Cottons,
Print*. Fell and Balmoral
skirls. I I.derdothmg, Small Wares, Fan
« > *»oods, (
mbrelU*, Hose, Blankets,
jmd

U

FIFTEEN PER CENT.
«*-We

N

f'"1,

Stock !

the Lowest Possible

it*

OF

For Inventions Trade Marks llesisns

H,*'ch
for CASH, at prices
'V w,n *•'*chaiire
that mil male
any Man. Woman or Child happv
AH our old slock Jlwrlted Iftowa
JO per
t k»*i. whu ff is
virtually resuming specie vpay
uient.
Our assortment ot

to

at
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was
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ease

are
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I.nut in.! Npinal « omulaint.
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Fall & Winter (Foods

Goods !

t
u
Atlantic and PmeiiJ
u/T-, all eloili lace, and superior

w

unt rr

•

Soon ! !

Just returned irom Boston
Urge »toek of

;i.

h*rl»«

Mtnrn«iMAl»rv

Iruralgla.

,,...

Warwick,
Dante

ho have

no
.u,,

Hhruiu.
l>.
ph.li'tr
iMinlNMa Mllhe Itomarli.

HALE & JOYS,

of

root*

str.-nglv concentrated that it « p
ertdicAtc ftwi the system every
U. ^crofulon* llmiaur, I n■*•«»*«. <
UncrraM
Humor,
»r,.iPr|.,.
Mr

I

tion

.

D

Analytical Chemists,

'Wi»

jTHEvDRFWT BlOOD P'.'F.ip;

■**>

ImmeiMe Tluwli!

hair

j Prepared by Dr. j. C. Ayer & Co.,
Prartluil
and

Expected

H as

(

PiijM-r

original

cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are destroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimulated into activity, so that a newgrowth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turning gray or
falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the fot matron of dandruff, which is often no un
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations
dangerous and injurious to the hair, the
Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it- If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

N

with it and

gray

color, with the
and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS;
a

SfHtn

fad'd

I

. 1.'.

Specie Payments

»"‘l Fancy "hirt*. Bruce*.fnderBarmenu
(•love-* and ll-Miiery, Fancy t ie* ami
H-.w s. of the latest style*.

d
fo
the

It

to its

Brooks,

st
"

a n

preserving
nair.

I'KKPAKI ti

Tie Great Financial Crisis Past!

Mln-e|,

Furnishing

at

effectual

I
—

ss-fasii **i

sale at

Winter (tv-r. ...tU \1 ih h«-d
Diagonal*, Trie d*, Kan- y
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mn
-hades, an
uu.Tit.ie-. t
I* Hit- With Vest* to inat-!..

agreeable,

restores

on

Main

dressing
is

the
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NATURE'S HEME.

with
most
hut
it
preparations,
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allass irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

*

A. T. JELLISON'tS
II

healthy,

Mtbfto ilier ha- removed fr<>ni In- old -und
to the commodious store
Intel) occupied b\

mr

l o\slSTfN«.

once

New Stoek !

J.

just received and

For restoring to Gray H&ir its
natural Vitality and Color.

4“ if

is

as

A

Aim

1
Ylav- 7. lsTi.

kill worth

8ETH W. FOWLE L SONS.
Maas
And *oid by Cru^fjfiju and IXaL
r.igetu-raliy.

K1U worth. Maim*.

IIMKs. Foil

f all and

A

Mary

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

MEN AND BOYS.

Hair Vigor,

l.EWI* KRIKNIl*

Mrs.

Tu hl’IT TI1K

Ayer’s

LLI.KWOKTI1

tifc-M. « INN I Mill AM,
1. W. (. | SHJfAN.

SOL1CITOK

DRUGGIST.

EI.I.-W'lltTH. MAINE.

StyU*.

i

i

LI lit

CEO. A. PARCHER.
Smo

behind,

*fT

Ct'NNlNGlIAM

GEO.

<
’omplaint, IHeeding
Lungs, «ke. Wistar’s

tile

ha>(;i\ia.

am> /touts yi /tx/smii.

Balsam does not drv tip a
Cough, and leave the cause

KiM nmox or

ilh tlir daily work i.| fin- II'
-«•,
»« C attle w tUi c,u.l ali.mt.igr

1*1:kI" Mil I*

Liver

.t

( 'ollillM Ull.t CltMUflN
titled up at short notice,

.in
idling complaints,
im<l is oll'ered to the
public,
Hanctioned hy the experience
ol over forty
"When
years.
resorted to in season it seldom tails to ell'ect a speedy
cure
in the most severe
eases of < 'oughs,
Bronchitis,
( roup, \\
hooping ( ough,

at

I. Alt EES.

I.uvr

piper

he cured by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is ncknowlcd^ed by many prominent
physicians to be the most,
re liable
preparation ever introduced for the relief and
can

Influenza, Asthma, < 'olds,
Throat, Bains or Soreness in the < 'best and
Side,

COMMON.

diflVrent colors iniXed P
a specialty ol

W«- make

Sore

'A UPS.

are

Btctu ..t M,,." ».... I. a-, tti.lt ...I.|
n, .i.
.•r.ahi.li we mUuJ l„ k.. |. r1.11.
"
nuU it 1.., II,,. Inirtc.l nt all in
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w.
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above
V*!,t. h
wr shall -e,i at a fur
a.,.|
when
profit,
sji**. ine.l Warrant them against all i-np.
ri .n
and thereU> m iking It perlcctlv male lor ur u-toiner*
lb-.tr in mind the |dwc. ul the <>!d shoe
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f
11j "
ear* !■-. \
Ath-n
*iJ
'Al .Md.Us a s Ub.KN T.

Tlit*« l*owdrr I* highly return in t»n<bd n. j-«
oMh.«trtu|«r, Cmigtt*. < old*. ],•>«« «.f ,\|.j.« t»t«-.
U*'ughn»*-w of llair. Mo|»j>a*,«» <»f M'*yr. >»w»d:.-d
All. Ilfttc*. Worm*, nnd tor bring1^*">
ing II<»r«c« into g. n. n»l *.m*i r.,minion
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f

EEi e/ets.
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LETT EE- HEAPS,
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Colors.
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C.'lliltllM-u'M I loot M .V SIlUVH,

«uim.

Clothing

an*i

uri*

WO UK

CIE< I l.AES,

TIIKHToS

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushc.v

CONSUMPTION

which

ifAxnn/i./.s,

STOll K.
*.

short, rvervUiing that should he kept
dr.t-rta.. lim .SK HKMMI1M. S'l'OKK.

•if"Paint* ot

i

HILLS

ac t. In

THE OKEAT JtEMEDY FOIt

I'llOllliA MM IS,

,,u|

baskets <>j ail kimi*,
WOODEN WARE,
CLOTHES WRINOEh

I

I’os /1. us.

f

Kemp Carpets, Mtraw MaUiru:
nnd Oilcloths.

in rxi’rnti-

in

KIMiSnJ'.lim

havr for MEN and It* >\

,r

which

well known

may concern:
To persons having a hollow tooth allowing the air to reach thn nerve 1 would advise that they get aome spirits of nitre nnd

Cm If

York

fnch be i* prepared to make up to
T.-ry latest styles, and at the shortall and examine our stock of

APS ill

" ool And

Type,

IN (.noli >IY|,K, -n.lt
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Quick Sales and Small Profits.

OK

attempt to remove them, makes the following public for the benefit of all whom it

Ml.

h.,

m.»▼
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CARPETING,

Im* .irtl-f i>ontnli)i

"hit’ll onatilr,

AT

larac.t tiac.
Sii-lE t IXItlS^a.-

w

—

feet are frequently kitting Urn forward
iboes—shoaM wear heavy shoes forward
tod light onea behind. The
theory is. that
he heavier hoof will be thrown a little farther ahead at each step than the lighter
"

vs
tin- w; tl,

ENAMELED CLOTH.

M.MSK

Good Presses and

Utc

slso a large variety id KraDY
uaik « i.oi him; ol our «>u > make, whim wv
gua*uutee will give good satisfaction. and williw
At the low c«t price•. Our motto I-

by

people

thi* lln

CURTAINS,

CUES, PICTURE FRAMES.
TK 'KINGS, TABLE COYER.'’.

of all kinds.

I

(

anil

"

t: X .> i >• < ; n.v >i *.*-

*

Kuriiisliiiij* Goods,
HA TS *1-

a

who have old roots of lirokcu teeth, and are loo timid to
pormit an

me.
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Vontimj* of ti/f •lescrijttinH*.

quart of
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NEW STORE!
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Maiur.
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iu the sauce-

and I think you will
get relief.
have no radish,
beet

ui

m,

into

colander to

remedy on

Vlanuia<

|

,,

it

brown sugar; then cover
tightly, and set
them in the oven to cook
slowly. When
quit* dooe they will be soft; then put them
in a mould to cool, and If
prepared as
directed they will be jellied when turned

nervous

,

.1

^

•VifrMfi, Mr., Mr.

pound of light

T° r’<TKK Toothache.—A
dentist. who had tried the

tr

1»

OanAlu*.

drain; then put the berries into a tinned or
porcelained saucepan, hut uo water, excepting lhat which remains on them from

washing; mix thorough,
pan, three-quarters of

h'HfiSH )

,lld gra.lr

„..r,

*?.KN
CuMoui X wfk that

flreagr/efA*.

ly over it, cover the dish, net It in tie oven,
bake half an hour; It tlie dish i* lares, remove the cover, and brown
by seftiug it

CBANBKKUtLS SrtWEO

„f

l»oiur«

"Frtrmt,

Then another layer of tnoi-lened
crumbs,
and so ou until the dull U Bill. I.et tintop layer be of crumbs, thicker than the
rest, aud beat au egg Into the milk
you
pour over them. Stick bit* of butter thick-

(lie upper grating of the oveu. or
holding a hot shovel over it.

Suiting

In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchase) at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

iu,-,*

on

I

i

/>/.(<,<» V.I/.N, <itt.\ \ll h: S
li HA VK1SS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

mixture of the oyster liquor and milk,
►lightly warmed. .Next have a later of
oyster*. Sprinkle w ith salt aud
pepper,
aud small bit* ut the butter
upon them.

I “P

|.|

II
mg --.lurtirn. tmre bought the
*t.,. w
at ti •• above Halit I, wr hnvi
ndaigc | au<l nn,
••I u until our
»• sortuient
is
marl
.m,. |.
c«-uiprising everything feu lm a well
"i»ue More
-u-i-ltng f every vaitetv «•(

HUOAIH l.Ol llw,

«*..

Wet this with

formerly

DADEll

Loach & Co.

Middle store. Cootub** new
lUork, East «*nd of
In ion River Rrblge

ft ■*! 1*11 Mg,

I.'ITY SHOE

CoOMidllig of

orsTKKs.—Crush and roll
-everal banditti* of Boston or other triable
crackers. Put a layer in the bottom of a

pudding dish.

brought

ever

S" OI.U.PKI)

j buttered

FRENCH & GERMAN

KKIKND,

Stocks of

Largest

tough

and oysters, stir

kV

01

COMFOUTKKs

••

a

ti»»* co4>k #ay*
,uiy “citch,
-cor,‘h <»u tfi*? i*it|fs« or bottom 4*t tin*
pan.

«tu, k

pa

OIL SHADES awl

Remember the place,

NT THE Ml.lt

,...t

A select assortment

CASH PRICKS.

Campbell,

01

CROCKERY AND GLASS
WARE.

WOOL,

l ||.

.

SAUNDERS * SARGENT’S,

ENGLISH,

ou,,-lin.-iu

>

HIKES.

Block,

Kt.I.SWonTII.

Ki.t>wmutii

r,..

tlniin.it Stl/hn.

for EOGX.

before offered In this city, consisting
ior and Chamber Suits,

Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES 1

Kant knii lMiin Uivr.il Hkiimik )

nl

(bilU-n

—

.t

ever

B.-T.ERM CASH.
(mid

01

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

No. 7 Coombs

A NEW AND LARGE STOCK.

j.tu

liuputto.

m

f .New

PftllSiTINC

in. a:van.

you
niuiiw*.

MV

NIiocm,

line of

b li&h meut,

BOOTS & SHOES.

K*»

lloRMKULV JoM.IH FRIKND 4 C«.)
MEHCUANT TAILOH.

When they •'rulHe.''add
tablespoonfuls of butter, amt the in-

liquor

will

1W. U lt»- onl, lilacn wh-r.
M.
i.ament th.,-.
New lurk in 111 tv I1' m-t Itiu-ti.

au

Ur.-c

n

M\in >Tid:»T.
lllf

ttnwi Un- iarfra
lint*1

Uiv

»ki—

Ila* ju.-t returned fr. in Boston
wiili one of the

JOB

,.

M.

a

complete ai.ortmet

Furniture

stock of

and WOof,-SKIN'S.
ut

(iood.s !

G"lh MU an.)

LEWIS

hen cooked to much, or left to stand loo
lo"S alter they are withdrawn lr«.ni the
lire A good and safe plan is to heat the
milk in a separa.e Tessel set In another of
hut water, and after it 1* mingled with the

j

goo*I*

('LOTUS «,/■ tin

lllli V,.

1873

w

I

muck

Il»lu*e«

l'

J.MII

it is melted and well stirred lu. take
tlie saucepan trout the tire. Serve with
oyster or cream cracker* a* soon as possitile. Oyster* become
and tastele-s

,,i

ambrklg*'.

tu

l. 1*7.;.

*

stant

■

hiarket.

.* ;

W

(liOOI)N

less—no more.
two

call

all nil.I remain* our
ri*r*her«. «Uvl >uu

Mu»r

'r.tu.g.

large cupful of rich milk (cream
i* better).
Let it boil up once,
put iu the
oysters, let them boll furtive minutes or

known lhal bultcr is
manufactured for the London market from
|.

mV

FALL * WINTER

p*i4tir4*.

Artificial Butter.

,i..

AM*-

»|w)h«vc on hand and will
c4»It«- a largt* Mock of

-Uk-

liquid

j

t
:a(.,|

\ i'

Kvcrv thing-leHr.ihlc

FRESH ARRIVAL

■■

am

(
1

M

**. K

M»r

also offer

we

a

HtHnlt Ijicrii in rjrhittujr f'.r
niuntri/ j>r!nlur$

low prici
would do well by calling un i
examining
t">r -lock I elore
, l.rha«ing el. a I,,-,. t;.
her. we have a large stock, .liu|
i.
g.
c
Cl,per than evtr before ar d we are LommI f.
**■ 11 I hem.
Peddler- and «unlry -tore-upj l.r ! ,i wind,
sale price.-.

for C iinIi.

(-’heap

ter

labor to .-Van the laud,
lie keeps trying
Srt w'Ei. OvsTEtts.— Drain
I
the liq* -r
I.c thod ol
holding the weeds in check from two
quart* of firm, plump oyster-;
"'r 'b in to kill
j
them outright.
If he
mix with it a small
"
teacupful of hot water,
'I. and could not
1
afford to wait, j ail a little salt
and pepper and set over It
th. r- w ould Ik.- some
excuse for him.
lire in a saucepan. When it come*
to a

Itli.i-io:ig

Ft:Eli. SWtHTS.

A

STEAM

Hals. Cup* A I mbrrllan,

1 -u—

*all Slav* bni maker*.

Kl)*wui|h. .-sept.

white-: mix the yolk* in the hatter, beat
the whites to a stitr froth, then mix the
whole together: put it into another
pan
with so uc Water in it. aud hake it iu a
h‘*t oven. To he eaten with a

to

lit

AT <>UKAT1.\ KhlUVKD I'KIl
Ihwmt^r they will >»• »o|i|

H

■

que-tfon. Hr
profitable.

Hlnth

the mo.t

1

WORSTED.

"Kurnisliing

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

0.11 w.

j>:n cksis run yaki>.

tlie clioppaal apple at the botw ith sugar, a few bit* of but-

|

—

—

about

not

flic

HEAD Y-M A D K
C L O T II I N <J

(orn.

b lSE

mf

|

th.

I- and
im*»

«

N.

< rontleinoii'N

-bill-« U

v

PHI ITN

■■

..'.dodged

I s I ISes.

change

and cinnamon; rover wiith breadcrumb*; then more apple.
Proceed in this
"
lie want* j order until the dish is full, having a lavcr
.B« Mil U
tpt tit il< nt-sa ..I
j of crumb* at the top. I'over closely, aud
agri. ul'nr.-.
Kx.ept for amiiseiueut. I do -team three quarter* of an hour in a rnudernot argue this
question with him. He and j ate oven: then uncover, and brown qulek1 are -oth tarniers. Tint is
settled to
J ly. hat warm with sugar aud cream or
an with,
li is ii.> use arguing whether 1
sweet sauce.
Serve in the dl-h iu which it
could make more
money a- a lawyer, or
>“ baked.
We do not Use near a* many
whether he could do more good as a uiiu! apples a* we might with advantage lu both
i-i. r than he could as a
deacon, lie and 1 economy and health. The "Brown
Bette''
|
arc
too old to
change our vocations. here described ‘i*
very good, quickly pr.^ armers Wc are and farmers
we shall conpared. aud utilize* scrapsol bread that are
tinuc to be, and Hi.question for DI to eon. often w asted.
j
si I r i', w hi.-li
the best kind of
farming
Sinjnuk lTninsu.—One-fourth
tor us to
pound
adopt, shall we plough an.l son
of flour, one-fourth
of sugar;
and take our chances of
pound
a
fair
gelling
crop
boil with one qua.1 of milk to a thick
in.' yi ir in live when
everything is farorabatter: after it ix boiled, add one-fourth
1'1 *'* " i,l‘ a moral
certainty of half crop, ol
pound ol butter toil; mix well; then digia.ii and lull
op, ,,f weed, in unfavoravide twelve egg*, the Volks from the
ble sea-ous't
knows that this sy-teiu
H>-is to a intelligent a min

to t>n>
I.OTIII VO if you want to Km
am M llsug at h-*. thau coil.
I im,
well ->*•!«•<’ted •l<x k of

Willi

above,

the

Ac

oot«

Ciwh

taiu.e i.inkn.

UKIItONS. TIES. VELVETEEN.
I AIN LACE. JEWEI.ltV
.v

NOW IS! THE TIME

\n l. m f.v t.
have e\rr\thing (hat any one can
Mtoltu i4tor ai’ai.auii will set! fur c.iali or
f
eirnitiing u*nallv briight t*. our mar

apple*.

deep

tom

—li "ag.s an.l ] .«■ j,r>.
I'and >lr> summer-.

'*

Illl-ll.

Milt 1)11 Y'r V

one

ptu

gaalily.

I.UCIS CI.UI II.

.»«««

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

OI.OVES .if nil kiinN. t . IRsK I s.
II ANDKEKl 'HIKES,

unnect

jYo. / IVanklin Street.

money reltiuded.

EXfJI.lSll

skirts.
YARNS.

int

MT.nil.! re-pe* ifullv sulorm hi* fr»* i.
public at large that he i- ready lor l*u

Juat rerlee* fra*, trn lark

:tou HBLS. ST.

n.4u:u»ii. usx ueeu

.'miMMi

tried with much satisfaction.

('

Ocpnrtiiirnl

to

at

GEO. CUNNINGHAM ft CO’S
*

Childrens’, tnisse*’, and
Ladies’serge goods, the work in every pair of
which ia Warranted and satisfaction
given or

j

V Ell MAX,
anti

Just added

Including

FANCY
GOODS.

i

Recipes.

IiFTtv."*—The following

laral

1 Ion ton

larger stock of

a

I'll EXVII.

We

Wo

GROCERIES,

aail

—a

“Bts<>w\*

not
v

Linda

Jk

AMEJtICAX,

Harnesses,

lur Riding or Henry 1 min Work.
m .tore a
carelull, .ele.it.-,i .i,„ k ,>t

l-

York
with

OWEN MORAN

sin:.i rinse r.\r.u:.

!

mi the oilier.
The Ilcalike my position. lie wantissii.-s. 11. wants to talk

Mil

We have

New

Now opening

beg

we

JUST RETURNED FROM

Ware.

OAK CM on./ H/l ielSe.

draught

which wo would not breed a mare. The
be-t demand will tie for horacs of suBIcienl, but not over slie, good action and

j

Crocker)

Thanking our customer* for pa»t favor*,
them that we have

to tntoriu

All Right Again!

iHoss of all Sltrs.

or a

With honest weight, and measure, small profits
prompt attention to customers, and strict attention to business, we hope to tner i and receive a
lair share of the public patronage.

the

Granite Work, Main St.

and Double

New Goods ! !

The Lowest Cash Prices,;

of

KUsworth. Oct. t*. t*;i.

Hardirarr of till Kinds.
Soils of all SUfs, and

supply,
quality.

at

New Q-oods.

The subscribers having leased one ol the store# *
new block are now prepared ts sell
Coo^ba*
|
goods usually found at a first-class groeery store, at

compruea every variety uiAatilartuird m first- ;
class o**tabluhmi-ni* in Portland and
lt..-ion,»m li
limit ever before.
a* r.ngene A
Mtrahora Trunks, m Zinc .md I.* dhcr
Full.i A l.adic# f»ic•-» Trunk/:,
I ,ih
W « are able to oil go.nlcheaper than ever lie |
er amt l'ut»ut
Paper; common hit
,.nd p.,. w
Doe for we h.-tn
Isvn in N.-w tun. during Hie
mr Tmiikf, Vali-•*«. Il.t^ItcUrulrs. it. ..t, ;ind
gr. .1 Kinam ml Panic,which affected altno-t
every
Miawl Straps, he.
liiiMiiess man in liic
umrv, and bought good- al- I
Alao. NinitstiKituil, liirm*nio-t at our own price.
>«iap. \\i«- t»r«M»e,
We nic ml
f.. gpc
Curry and Mane C'omus. Ilru-hr*. >«ddio ami «‘<d
the bciu ill ii| our bargain* to our nidoinrrs.
lar Pad-. &•
To mention all our
nulo article* which we
O^i’articular atii-nliou gi> cu t<> Oidod
have on iiaud would In* iropos-ible,
and Repairing.
w, ,,nlj
mention of out great specially.
.TloCirwu I Ira 1
WATERPROOFS of nil .-ulur..
main strkkt.
SIIAW l,s, tli.* KS'nt.-.t unorUn.'iit intli.-.
itv.
J. A.MCOUWN,
CAItl.ToN fniiiWK.
FEI.T

Custom MniIp llouU mol .Shoe*, winch
we warrant in all c»•«•<

keep

Klleworth, is

Our Trunk

Boots «fc SI ioes !
We

IN NEW YORK !

ItuDnlu, Victoria, neolch, Kngll.h, and >.•>»,.unite
Holm*, direct and stable llia.ik.i-,
■Surcingle*, llaltar*. Ac.

large assortment of Long an.l Sou.ire Shawl* of

to

'atuners

■

•unable
Imre

!

of all kinds.

nip sugar,
U-a-poouful of cinnawith the high farmers i mon, and two teaspooutul* of butter cut Inbat >1. ami the iicgli.mt, weedto small pieces.
Butter a
dish, and

1

1

that

A

selected. There are important stallions in
tie* "cst, weighing *iU0n pound- or more,

a^rieultiiral platform. Here
and 1 am willing to argue die
nt\..ii

he nuOeraoM.

us

look carefully to the sou mlness, action and appearance of the stallion

my

"

h

dill

save

horses should

m«*.

I

not

Dry G-oods

half doxen ycxrs tieore
«e think mere sixo will not he looked at amuch as now. either in a stallion or in
lior-ea for work. It I* especially lm|air-

J waul i*> make ^<»oi1 manure,
! <]«•;»] of it.
Tin* richer it i*. and
jin- j ..
tJj.- !»etter it would

(«*<•.

aji!

!...

later, but

sooner or

growing

a

Three

lant

cultivate the land th*»r
i " ant t * g* t the weeds undci
“'*»
"»tr*
I want to allow* no weeds to p
to seed; atid 1 w an! to <au-c the weed
**<-■« 1already iu the ground to germinate.
1

will

we

brown.

!

anf to

.1 I'ut.n lx.

the

from

and

ftoitsdiolb.

l o* kind of t inning which I advoc ate
and wi.ieli I am end- a voting to practice, i?
applicable anywhere and everywhere. 1
w .fit to drain all land that 1- under
cult!

•n

peck of dirt

-LC7.

Firm!! New Goods!

New

Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESH.

Goods

Thankful for pa** patronage, we take pleasure
tu announcing to our customers that our
present
quarter- are the l**st and most rentrallv located
in the city, wliere we have superior facilttie- lor
manufhi’turing every variety of

Single

farmers well. That theie will continue to be a good demand for such we believe. It ia worth while, however, to bear
iu mind that there is an increasing

*3

a

In tact

ern

the mil on tin* head in the following. fpru ••Walk- and Talk-—

1

Opposite

the

at

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

I

To BiutLiiKita or Draft Kokhs. Wc
j have frequently expressed the opiniou that
j breeding good draft horses would pay West-

!.it

”i

they will aell

Financial Panic

Store!

all

AIoGrown Brothers,

Shawls ! Shawls ! !

All -avnry game to thee I'll bring;
The burdock know my spear is sharp;
I’ll -h > »t the dolphin on the wing
And hit him in the pericarp.

v

which

Whitings’

j

|
j

be found in

store

H.& 8. K.

)

!| New

JOB PRINTING

Blaslets, Smiles, Man, k, CHEAP!
cheap! CHEAP!

AT

cash\ikicks, i*opi.ins, ukii.i.iants,
the slight additional
RKPS. ALPAiVAS, PLAIDS. THIfor it. than brown sugar of any
charged
I
ltKTS, BLACK. BLl EamlDRAB
because
grade,
no
dirt
or
moistyou buy
j
UEPELLANTS. DOESKINS.
ure. but pure saccharine matter?
Does
CASHMERES and FLANNELS. SHEET"lie know that the notion that brown
augINGS. BLANKETS. Ac.. Ac.
ai-s are sweeter than white l« a
pure fancy,
and that the contrary is true? I suppose I
; we are each and all destined to eat our

So at tie*

M:. II.ini-, in the

RECEIVED

to

by pound,
price usuallv

at

eu

j

And thou will *et some out for me;
We'll early tow the current bu-h.
And tap the cranberry-jelly tree.

3farm
tT

JUST

sugar is uot only |>erleclly free
from dirt and is incapable of adulteration. I
but I- much cheaper, pound
ev-

fond of mu-h.

;tnb

01

GREAT

Valises, Whips, Robes,

grauulated

oh. hump \ ourself. my lovely Toll,
And in the cause of Anti-iuonon,
We'll mulch the turkeys in the fall.
And graft the long »lam on the hop.

Then
me.my lo\e, and live with
And beautify my lonely d- n.
A- patient a- a buinblel^e
\nd busy as a setting hen.

plenty

comprehend the quality and nature of the
dirt
whli'h constitutes its browune*? ?
Does she know that pure loaf, crushed or

oh. come, love, come! the morn is fair.
I'll celebrate the day with thee;
I'll merrily dig the Bartlett pear.
And shake the ruta-buga tree.

am

assortment

Harnesses, Truuks,

Fall Goods !

every morning, and yon
of egga.—[ Ohio Farmer.

manufacture and refining of
sugar. Does
she know that Brown sugar means
simply
and solely moist dirty sugar? Does she

I

My sweetest! I

DON’T READ THIS!
The beat

A writer te the Herald of Health
says : It
surprised me to see your correspondent's
suggestion In regard to the universal use
ot brown sugar In the
preparation of food.
I wouder It ahe ever saw the
proceta of the

Ah! listen to the rural song*!
The pea shall wind his magic shell,
A- echo plaintively prolong*
The warble of the pimpernel.
the

drink

warm

will have

oh. rest

Beyond

Fall Goods !

!

these aaved up acrapa. Let It atand
a short time after It la
thoroughly atlrred,
and leed while warm. Aalde from Ibis

Oh come, ray love, and live with me;
And keep my cottage in the glen.
As

j

over

Donnelly.

XVA.JLJ

V-'-LJ

■

open with

a

well selecte

I SI

Jobing and all kinds work done to irder a»<i
dispatch. Particular attention given t*> H

Shoeing.

Thankful lor past favors I wish ^
rouu the citizens of Franklin and vicinity d»a‘
they will always And me in the shop when 1
not m the Franklin House. JOHN w. 1 It.KM1
tff*
Franklin, June lKtb 1872.

MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN
ER.
wanted in every county in
*,nf.
ft8** Middle**, Rocket Cirn-Sheller,
hiO.

Jt -belli ill gizca of corn, anil

7

tan be
ta8t for »•»»• **“ >' Prie*'
to Agents, 25 cents. Territory
MIDDLitTON A CO.

•?•».
wholesale
MM

the l
“•

JiS

Harris kurf. «•

(H
«
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